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PREFACE.

This Manual is designed to enable beginners to learn to read

Hebrew intelligently without the aid of a teacher. For that

purpose, the words in the leading texts are transposed so as to

make analytical Variations, each forming a complete sentence

accompanied by its English translation. The new combinations

obtained by rearranging the words, and by transferring each of

the inflections to every word capable of receiving it, exhibit the

latent constructions in each text successively, while the English

versions make known the various meanings of each word and

the different powers of each inflection and of each idiom. With

certain reservations, the component parts of every word in each

new text are brought to light, and every separable significant

element is illustrated by reappearing in other combinations,

which are explained by the English versions.

For the interests of education it is unfortimate that no exact

method has been put forth whereby beginners may obtain good

success and facility in composing idiomatically, and may make

definite daily progress, while still retaining in the memory all

that they have received,—and receiving nothing but what is

essential to the development of the plan for the special treat-

ment of each language in the mode required for English

students. To fulfil these conditions it is advisable that there

should be no learning of unconnected words, no reading, no

grammar, no attempts either to compose or to converse.

Technical grammar is not essential for beginners. On the

contrary, that study is most bewildering and obstructive, partly

by reason of the numerous incongruities and ambiguities dis-
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VI PREFACE.

cernible in the most regular of highly inflected languages, and

partly by reason of the metaphysical character of the techni-

calities and of the laws relating to their structure. But the possi-

bUity of setting aside all rules and technicalities, and of learning

grammar pure and simple by acquiring a real, practical, and

applied knowledge of the principles of all the constructions and

inflections, has not hitherto been recognised. Such is the result

obtainable by the Mastery of Typical Sentences as a preparation

for the study of technical grammar, which will thus be sim-

plified, expedited, and rationalised.

The method here expounded shows on the one hand how
languages ought to be treated, and on the other how the action

of the memory ought to be regulated, for this is even more

important still. It manipulates a language so as to enable

beginners to master the principles of the various constructions

in the concrete much more intelligently and practically than

they can be learned in the abstract through the medium of

technical grammar. It also shows how to exercise the memory

so that it shall never be exhausted nor even be fatigued,

that not a word shall be forgotten, and that perfect accuracy

shall be combined with the utmost fluency and readiness, not

/ merely in reproducing every one of the sentences at sight of

their English versions, but also in diversifying them as the first

step in oral composition.

This exercise, which bears some analogy to mental arith-

metic, is almost elementary, but when fully developed it con-

sists of facility in rendering English sentences into a foreign

language at first sight, omitting unknown words and putting

familiar ones into their places. The thoroughness required for

the attainment of this humble achievement, within the limited

range of about 300 words, is equally essential at the outset for

sound progress even in those whose chief object is to read

foreign books and to study languages in a critical manner. If

they object that they do not want to converse in ancient lan-

guages, let them observe that talking is expressly forbidden in

the first stage, even in the learning of modem languages, and
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PREFACE. Vll

therefore let them not reject the most direct and effectual means

of gaining that genuine solid thoroughness, the want of which

is the chief cause of the many failures that occur amongst those

who have been trained in the best schools.

Fluency in reciting all the back lessons at sight of their

English versions is absolutely essential for the practice of oral

composition : because without such facility the process will be

tedious in the extreme, and the mastery of every word will be

unattainable.

No one ever gained a fluent command over many words

without first mastering a few at a time, and this ought to be

done by some clearly defined method wherein those words shall

frequently recur in a variety of combinations. It is by such

frequent recurrence of the same words and phrases that lan-

guages reveal themselves, and sentences interpret one another,

so that the mind becomes familiarised with foreign languages

in early life when we live abroad, and it is only by frequent

reiterations that adults can secure the words in the memory
welded together in their idiomatic combinations.

One specialty of this method is that it prescribes frequent,

short, concentrated efforts of the memory in the learning of

new lessons, while it leaves the learner at liberty to carry on the

study and repetitions of the back lessons without restriction as

to time. Nevertheless, it requires that a new lesson shall not

be touched unless the others have been so fully mastered that

the learner shall be able to reproduce each page of the Variations

as rapidly as he can read their English versions aloud. What-

ever may be the strength or the weakness of the memory, it

ought not to be exercised for more than ten minutes at a time

in learning new lessons, because three such efforts every day

will produce greater results than a whole hour’s continuous work

carried on from day to day.

One novelty of this method consists in the persistent daily use

of the English Variations as the weapons wherewith the be-

ginner is to obtain the mastery in the arduous conflict with a

new language. They are the ‘ arms of precision’ with which
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PREFACE.viii

it becomes possible to break the ranks drawn up in hostile array

by the grammarian, and to take prisoners from among them.

Every one of the Variations reflects light upon the others which

contain the same words, and therefore it is not allowable to pause

and ponder over difficulties most of which will be solved by the

actual mastery of the sentences in which they stand.

The diversifying process forms the soundest basis for the

practice of oral composition, because it alters only one word

at a time in the English version of a mastered sentence, while

the reiterations of the original sentence habituate beginners to

the special constructions and idioms thereof. It thus trains

them to employ the foreign idioms with as much facility as

when they express the same ideas in their own language.

The linguistic faculty, so active in early life, but afterwards

left lying dormant and nearly crushed to death by the prevailing

mode of studying languages, must be quickened, trained, and

developed by strenuous efforts, so that every sentence shall be

completely naturalised
;
and this can only be effected by ‘ Mas-

tery.’

Scholars may soon gain fluency in reading English into

Hebrew, if without looking at the Hebrew pages they will give

half-an-hour at a time to translating the English Variations on

each page six times as rapidly as they can,—not resuming the

exercise until after an interval of one hour, and then recom-

mencing it by rehearsing once all the pages previously translated.

This method is scientific, because it rectifies the crude pro-

cess of Nature, and simplifies it by the avoidance and exclusion

of everything non-essential. It is also a complete method,

because sentences may be selected and their Variations may
be arranged so as to comprise seriatim the whole of the con-

structions and inflections of any language.

The Variations in this Manual contain from fifteen to twenty

English words each. This length has been fixed upon as

affording the advantage of exhibiting to beginners complete

sentences of a composite character as models for framing similar

combinations for themselves in Hebrew at the proper stage of
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PREFACE. IX

progress. It is a grievous mistake to commence with very short

sentences, because they do not qualify beginners to make longer

ones, and thus they form a barrier to progress in composition.

The enviable facility and profusion of speech observable in

children living amongst foreigners and wholly unaided and

untaught are traceable to the fact that they master and diver-

sify complete sentences. The process of Nature is all action,

and Mastery cannot be attained except by vigorous efforts

carried on at intervals every day.

Besides the power of yielding Variations in the mode exhi-

bited in the Manual, there is in sentences a property of expan-

sion according to the laws of involution and permutation. A
vast number of changes may be made out of two sentences in

any language by transferring the words from one to the other,

without omission and without deviation from the order in which

they stand. For this purpose it is necessary that the words and

phrases of the sentences should be capable of being inter-

changed, with strict regard to the sense, to the grammar, and to

the idiom. Two sentences containing ten words each, when

arranged as shown in the following specimen, will yield more

than a thousand Variations by involution, and every two words

added to them will double the number of such changes, and

each of these will form a complete sentence. Hence it is

obvious that this Manual contains an inexhaustible supply of

Exercises. (See Mastery of Languages, Chap. IV.)

Tby
I
fton

}
find his

]
servant

|
found

|
my

)
friend

|
and our

]
g:uest )

with their
|
prince.

His
{
uncle

(
and thy

|
cousin

(
saw

|
our

|
nephew

|
and their

|
guide

|
with my

|
brother.

With a very few exceptions, every sentence in every language

is susceptible of being multiplied according to the same prin-

ciples, and thus the symmetry, the power, and the universality

of the Mastery System are conspicuously displayed. But when

sentences have not been fully mastered, so as to cause the

words to cohere in the memory in their idiomatic order, the

learner’s efforts to diversify them will be fruitless. When not

fully mastered they relapse into the condition of unconnected

words, which defy the ingenuity of the learner when he attempts
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X PREFACE.

oral composition, even although he may have studied grammar

on the most approved fashion for several years.

After mastering loo Variations, learners may begin the study

of grammar, if they are very anxious for it, but the longer it is

postponed the more easily will they grapple with its puzzling

technicalities and complications.

Whilst developing the linguistic faculty to such a degree as

to convince and satisfy every person who gives it a fair trial,

this System forms an admirable instrument for self-discipline,

and for acquiring and fostering habits of industry, of observa-

tion, of accuracy, and of method, in the application of its prin-

ciples to other studies and pursuits.

The Plan of this Work.—This Manual consists of 34 Texts,

and 485 Variations evolved from them (each of which is capable

of being largely diversified), together with 4 pages containing

Exercises on the Pronouns arranged on a novel plan.

Mode of presenting Hebrew Words in Roman Letters.—The
perplexity which attends our efforts to acquire the pronun-

ciation of a foreign language represented in Roman letters,

arises principally from the strangely irregular and inconsistent

rules by which we are guided in the pronunciation of English

words. It is therefore impossible for beginners not to be

puzzled at first by the phonographic system employed as far

as Variation 97 to represent the Hebrew sounds. This difficulty

may be partially overcome by separating the Hebrew syllables

of the words of the first text, and printing them so that they

cannot be mispronounced. This has been done on page xviii

of the Preface : see also the Zephaniah Text, page 104.

Pronunciation.—In this Manual the vowels bear distinctive

marks, and the sounds severally represented by these quali-

fying marks will be found illustrated in the Alphabet, page 103.

Beginners must therefore be on their guard against uttering

any syllable without referring it to the standard table given for

their guidance. Every phonographic system is open to objec-

tions, but if beginners undertake to learn a language without

a teacher, there is no other resource. As there is a great
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PREFACE. XI

diversity of practice in pronouncing Hebrew, and as the true

original pronunciation is undetermined, if the beginner intends

to go to any of the Universities with a view to passing an

examination, he ought to learn from some competent person

the pronunciation used in that seat of learning.

The most rational way of learning to read foreign characters

is either to master the sounds of a sentence beforehand, or else

to employ some one to read them aloud as slowly and as fre-

quently as may be required for five minutes at a time.

Emphasis .—The emphasis on Hebrew words is almost always

placed on the last syllable, but a list is annexed of words in

the first 97 Variations which have the stress on the last but one.

Beginners are advised to mark all these words with a pencil

accordingly in the Manual. The emphasis overrides the long

and short marks upon the vowels, and the accents have been

purposely omitted on the printed pages to save confusion.

Peculiar Sounds .—There are several sounds in Hebrew
which cannot be imparted to the learner through the medium

of the English alphabet; but this is unimportant, because in

England, as in all other parts of Europe, the knot is cut by the

practice of casting out those sounds which are not represent-

able by their own alphabets, or else by perverting the pro-

nunciation of the Hebrew, Greek, etc. so that the sounds may
harmonise with those of the vernacular tongue. Thus in

Hebrew there are two consonants which are not sounded at

all, because their true sounds are not found in any European

language. N is not a vowel, but it is a sound produced by

holding the breath for two or three seconds before uttering

the vowel that stands under it. y is a stronger utterance pro-

duced in the same manner, and nearly resembling a hiccup.

Every Hebrew word begins with a consonant, and therefore

all Scriptural names commencing with a vowel will be found

on examination to have either K or y as the initial consonant.

These two non-sonants are of course omitted in the phono-

graphic system used in this Manual. There are three letters,

represented by K, K, and Q, which are pronounced alike.
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Xlt PREFACE.

There are two forms of the letter S, and two of the letter T,

in the utterance of which no difference is made, although the

distinctive sounds of all these may be heard uttered in Arabic

and other living cognate tongues. The letter n is sounded like

S by those nations who have not the lisping sound of TH in

their language, and cannot pronounce it at first, not knowing

that it may be produced by keeping the tongue in contact with

the upper front teeth during the utterance of the letter S.

In the 1 6th Text an * will be observed over a word w'hich

is misspelt in accordance with the original MS. whereof the

received Hebrew Text is an exact copy. The letter marked *

ought to have been dotted.

Instances of words similarly marked will be found through-

out the whole Hebrew Bible.

The term ‘ Adonai,' lord, master, has been inserted instead

of ‘ Jehovah,’ in accordance w'ith the practice of the Jews, who

from reverential motives print the same word in Hebrew thus

", regarding the Name as too sacred either to be written or

uttered. On this account, also, the Hebrew numerals J and

H representing 15, are habitually replaced by two other con-

sonants indicating 9 and 6.

The Hebrew Exercises in this Manual have been revised

by an Oriental Scholar of the highest attainments and of the

most distinguished reputation.

Cheltenham,

June, 1874.
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THE PROCESS.

1. Read aloud the first Hebrew clause on page 3, pro-

nouncing the words as shown in the Preface page xviii,

at first slowly and then rapidly, for ten measured minutes, and

study the equivalent Hebrew words on page 102 for ten

minutes more. Next learn Variations i, 2, and 3 on page 3

for ten minutes, repeating them very rapidly, together with the

first lesson. Then give ten minutes more to the writing of the

same Variations in Hebrew. Ten minutes should then be given

to the second section, and to each of its Variations in turn,

but always interposing ten minutes for the practice of writing

out the Hebrew letters. Each written exercise should be

destroyed as soon as it is finished.

2. A Mastery lesson should never be carried on for more

than ten minutes at a time, nor should more than one Variation

be learned at once, but all the back lessons should be recited

on each occasion at sight of their English versions in ever

varying order. Moreover, they should always be read aloud

before each rehearsal, in order to counteract the treachery of

the memory.

3. When the rehearsals occupy as much as five minutes, one

sitting may be devoted exclusively to that duty, while the other

two may be employed in mastering new Variations, alternating

them with the two lessons last committed to memory.

4. It is worthy of note that the rapid reading of a sentence

for ten minutes will take effect even in spite of the indifference

or reluctance of the learner, who finds himself compelled to

work, but it is useless to sit gazing at the words without

uttering them audibly. If resolution is wanted on the part
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XIV THE PROCESS,

of the learner, it ought to be supplied by a teacher, and care

should be taken never to give less than ten minutes to a new

Variation. Rapidity of utterance should be cultivated in order

to secure a greater number of repetitions in each sitting, and

thus to economise time and labour, while naturalising each

sentence.

5. A new lesson must never be undertaken unless the

beginner can reproduce all the previous exercises at sight of

their English versions taken in ever-varying succession with

perfect fluency, that is, as rapidly as he can read the English

pages aloud.

6. The number of minutes in each sitting ought to be regu-

larly noted, in order that the quantity of work actually performed

in a given time may be precisely known.

7. The best mode of learning a lesson is to read it aloud

very distinctly and slowly about twenty times, and then to carry

on the repetitions more and more rapidly, still reading it, until

the measured time has expired.

8. The Hebrew language is written from right to left, but in

tracing each letter the pen moves from left to right. Writing

may be very usefully practised by tracing each letter in its turn with

the finger on a very large scale on the table. Beginners should

also study the Zephaniah Text on page 104, to habituate them-

selves to the forms of the Hebrew letters and to their sounds.

The English sounds of the single syllables arranged in column

are represented phonographically on the right hand, and in

Hebrew letters on the left. The words in the column are to

be regarded as plain English monosyllables, not as foreign

sounds. On the other hand, the first word in the phonographic

line, which is pronounced ‘lawcane,’ has its vowels marked

thus, ‘ laken,’ in order to prevent the student from pronouncing

it so as to rhyme to the word ‘ taken.'

9. When beginners have sufficiently practised wilting the

Zephaniah Text, which contains all the letters in the Hebrew

alphabet, they should turn to pages 91 and 93, to fainiliarise

themselves with the specialties of the pronouns, and they should
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THE PROCESS. XV

learn to read and write one of those sentences every day in

the intervals between the Mastery Exercises. They should also

make a point of reading and translating all the back lessons on

those 2 pages every day.

10. When the first 2 Texts and their 31 Variations have been

mastered according to the process above described, it would be

sufficient to master three Variations on each page, viz. Nos.

33. 40, and 41— 47. 49. and 51—59. 60, and 62—68, 73, and 75
—82, 83, and 84—87, 90, and 93 ;

after which the learner should

choose three difficult Variations for himself on each page.

11. The rest of the Variations however, although not mastered,

must be studied so thoroughly, that when the English page is

covered, the learner shall be able to read off into English with

perfect fluency and accuracy the whole of the Hebrew Varia-

tions on the page. On the other hand, when the Hebrew page

is covered, the learner must be able to read off the English

Text and its three selected Variations into Hebrew, not only

fluently and accurately, but also with the utmost promptitude.

Moreover, the Biblical version of each leading Text should be

committed to memory and repeated in every rehearsal.

12. Throughout the whole course the learner should never

let a day pass by without accustoming the eye to the reading

of the mastered Hebrew Variations at the end of the Manual, as

well as the Hebrew sentences and couplets on pages 91 and 93.

13. The ambitious learner who may chafe under the restric-

tions imposed by this System, may take as many lessons in

Mastery as he pleases, provided always that the term of ten

minutes shall never be exceeded in one sitting; and that an

interval of one hour shall be allowed between every two Exer-

cises. Those who prefer working for one hour at a time may
take three Mastery Exercises of ten minutes each, devoting two

intervals of fifteen minutes each to the practice of writing the

Hebrew letters
;
but it must always be borne in mind that fre-

quent short sittings at longer intervals will lead to far greater

results.

14. Hebrew Couplets.—When the sentences on pages 91-93
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XVI THE PROCESS.

have been committed to memory, they may be diversified by

inserting the phrases ‘ thee and thy sons,’ ‘ him and his friends,’

‘ you and your brothers,’ and so forth. The English nouns on

page 93 may also be made to change places with each other,

while the pronouns are left standing fast
;
or the pronouns may

be similarly transposed, while the nouns stand fast. In the first

couplet on page 93 the English phrases should be transferred

one at a time from one line to the other, in order that the

beginner may translate the whole of the altered sentence into

Hebrew from memory. By these changes the couplet will yield

64 Exercises. The second and fourth couplets may be dealt

with in the same way, but not the third.

15. In reading the Roman Hebrew on page 3 a card

should be used so as to hide the consonant following each

vowel, in order that the beginner may observe the mark over

the vowel and may avoid sounding it incorrectly. The same

should be done with the Hieroglyphic page, which is introduced

as an auxiliary mode of attaining to the sounds of the Hebrew

vowel-points. The figure i symbolises a sound which is repre-

sented in English words by any one of the vowels and by many
other combinations of letters, as ‘one,’ ‘won,’ ‘sun,’ ‘earth,’

‘ bird,’ ‘ myrrh,’ ‘ above,’ ‘ rough,’ ‘ purse,' ‘ person,’ ‘ flood,’ etc.

16. The English habit of employing the vowels to do duty

for one another leads to imcertainty, places many stumbling-

blocks in the way of an English student of foreign languages,

and justifies the use of the hieroglyphic contrivance for com-

pelling the learner to proceed slowly and thoughtfully at first

in finding out the sounds unassisted.
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HIEROGLYPHICS
giving the sounds of all the vowels in

the first seven Texts.

asterisk n arch t auger i2846678ai4
I. mnh nTV2 nl hThirsm rnglgy lUibhnsssr mnshmsri

shrUm niibhnsssr Ubh mnshmsn y.sh2Th, 4msr litssy4n

mrlnkh TUhryekh. II. 2m3 g4y grd4l nsh7r U kiqqsm

smeshpTtam tsnddsqsm k«k4l hntt4rTh hnzz4th nsh7r Tn4ks

nithsn I6fin8ykh7m hnyy4m. III. oshrsy hrssh rish7r I4

hrlokh bnitsnth rishrsm. IV. em id+nry U yeshrr-sr, shivj

shrqod sh4m8r. V. etn id4iiTy I4 y6bh3n7h bhnyeth shrvi

Tmlii bh4nT8v b4. VI. vsZTkhnrtr k8 7bh7d hrysthr bhj7r7ts

m8tsrT3m, vnyy4tssikhT id4nry 7l4h8ykhT meshshrm. VII.

rT4 rT8ri2 kz hiyr id4iiTy emmrkh.

Illustration.

But a poor, dear, old, blind minstrel came to the rrlDat, and

charmed all of us.

Bit 1 p2r dsr 4ld blend menstr7l csme t> thi m*t *nd chnrmid

t11 rf IS.

Take the first vowel sound out of each of the hieroglyphic

words and drop the English spelling altogether. Thus the

figure 4 represents the sound ‘oh,’ the arch n represents the

sound ‘ah,’ 5 stands for the sound ‘eye,’ and the auger t

stands for the sound ‘ awe.’ These vowel sounds must never

be modified by the succeeding consonant. Thus U4t will give

the sound of ‘note,’ whilst the English word ‘not’ will be

represented by mt because it is merely a shorter sound of

‘naught’ nrt.

The numerals are taken from Professor Melville Bell’s

‘Visible Speech,' by permission.
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Asa guide to the pronunciation of the Romanised Hebrew of the

first Text, the syllables are here separated in such a manner

as to simplify the task.

Mah naw voo &1* hay haw ream (Variation 3. maw haw).

raAg lay met vaAs sair mash mee ah (Var. 4. hum) shaw loam

tove yet shoo ah (Var. 8. hut) oh mare let tsee own maw la^k

el o haw-yikh (Vars. : 14. lake, 15. maylekh, 19. law maw).

* Pronounce d as in arch. + Pronounce extremely short. Letters in

italic are not to be sounded.

Thefollowing words in the first 97 Variations bear the emphasis

on the last syllable but one. In all other words the last syllable

is emphasised.

Hammashmia, Variation 8. Elohaykh, Section 4, page 5.

haraykh, Var. ii. Gilboa, Var. 16. hammelekh, Var. 13, 29,

44, 49, 54, 65, 73, 75, 76, 83. melekh, Var. 15, 23, 33, 81, 86.

alu, Var. 16, 17, 29, 37, 42. lamah, Var. 19, 39, 54, 66, 71,

75. hayinu, Var. 93. vayotsienu, Var. 93. l^phaneka, Var. 94.

b®tsedeq, Var. 94. hishmia, Var. 22, 23, 35, 44, 68, 86. lale-

kheth, Var. 51, 52. haarets, Var. 76, 82, 90. banu, Var. 77.

beerets. Text VI, p. 15, and Var. 93. yomain, Var. 80. mish-

pateykha, Var. 81. meerets, Var. 84. Eloheykha, Var. 84, and

Sect. 2, p. 17. laerets, Var. 65, 87. itthanu, Var. 88. vayyaal,

Var. 97. hayitha, uz®kharthanu, baabhodathenu, hotseythanu,

Var. 91. yamimah, Var. 95. ul®bhaneynu, Var. 96. bayith.

Text V, p. 13. ebhed. Text VI, p. 15. hayitha, Var. 66, and

Text VI, p. 1 5. veshim®ru, Var. 67. babbayith, Var. 73. baarets,

Var. 66, 74. baerets, Var. 93.
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24. Genesis xxxix. 5.

25. Numbers xxii. 6.

26. Exodus V. 5.

27. Exodus xxxix. 43.

28. Psalm li. ii (13).

29. I Kings ix. 27.

30. Isaiah xxvi. 14.

31. Psalm xlix. 7 (8).

32. Exodus ii. 9.

33. Genesis xxiv. 23.

34. Isaiah xiii. 4.
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THE MASTERY SERIES.

TEXT I. Section 1 .

How beautiful upon the mountains are ---

Variations.

1 . The mountains are beautiful

!

2. How lovely are the hills !

3. What is upon the mountain f

Section 2.

the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth

4. Beautiful are the feet-of the hearer of good tidings.

5. A messenger-is upon the-hills-of Gilgal.

6. The feet of those who bring glad tidings are upon the hills.

Section 3.

peace; that bringeth good tiding of good, that pub-

lisheth salvation;

7. How excellent are the-messengers-of peace !

8. Peace to the good messenger who proclaimeth salvation on

the mountains.

9. The-feet-of messengers-ofpeace and publishers-of salvation

are upon the hills.

10. The heralds-of salvation are bringing news of perfect peace.
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TEXT I. Section 1.

How beautiful are upon the monntains

Mah navu al hebarlm

Yariationa,

1. Navu heharim

2. Mah navu heharim

3. Mah al ha-har

Section 2,

the feet-of a bearer-of-good-tidings, one-that-causeth-to-bear

r^ley m*bh^ser m^hnua

4. Navu rag®ley hamm*bhasser

5. al harey Gilgal m*bhasser

6. al hehmm rag®ley m®bhass*rim

Section 3.

peace; a-messenger-of good, a herald-of salvation;

shalom m®bh^ser tobh mashmia y®shuah

7. Mah tobhim m®bhass®rey shalom

8. Shalom lam®bhasser hattobh hammasbmia y®shuah ^
heharim

9. al heharim rag®ley m®bhass*rey shalom um^hmiey
y'shuah

10.

Mashmiey y'shuah m'bhfes'rim shalom shalom

B 2
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4 THE MASTERY SERIES.

Sbction 4.

that saith to Sion, Thy God reigneth I

11. How beautiful on thy hills, 0 Sion, are the footsteps of

the messengers of the salvation of God !

12. Go ye up, ye messengers of peace; proclaim ye the salva-

tion of God to Sion.

13. What saith the good kingl What say the heralds of

salvation and the messengers of peace i

14. He who reigneth on Mount Sion hath proclaimed salva-

tion and peace.

15. What said the messenger to Israel? The King of kings

is reigning on Mount Sion.

16. Heralds of salvation have gone up on the mountains of

Gilboa to bear the glad tidings of peace.

1 7. The messengers have gone up, saying, The God of peace

reigneth on Mount Sion 1

18. The kings who reigned upon the mountains of Gilgal

went up against Sion.

19. Wherefore has a spy gone upon the hills of the kings

of the Ammonites and the Edomites?

20. Thy God reigneth, O Sion ! the King of kings is reign-

ing on thy hills I

21. How beautiful on Mount Sion are the feet of them who
]>ruclaim her salvation and her peace 1
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HEBREW. 5

Section 4.

saying to Sion reigned God-of-thee 1

omer l«Tsiyy6n malaJdi Elohaykh

11. Tsiyyon mah navu al haraykh ragley m*bhass*rey

y®shuatli Elohim

12. alu m®bha£S®rey abalom hashmiu y®sbuath Elohim

I'Tsiyyon

13. Mah omer hammelekh hattobh. Mah om*rim

mashmiey y®shuah um®bhass®rey shalom

14. Hammolekh al har Tsiyyon hishmia y®shuah

v®shalom

15. Mah amar hamm®bhasBer l®Yisrael melekh

hamm®lakhim molekh al har Tsiyyon

16. Mashmiey y*shuah alu al harey Gilhoa l®bhasser

shalom

1 7. alu hamm*bhassrim lemor Elohey hashshalom molekh

al har Tsiyyon

18. M®lakhim hammol®khim al harey Gilgal alu al

Tsiyyon

19. Lamah dah m®ragel al huey malkey Amm5n

v®Ed6m

20. Tsiyyon malakh Elohaykh melekh hamm®lakhim
molekh al haraykh

21. Mah-navu al har Tsyyon ragley m®bhass*rey

yishuathah ush®lomah
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TEXT II. Section 1 .

And what nation is there so great, that hath statutes

and judgments so righteous - -

22. How excellent are the statutes and judgments which

Jehovah hath proclaimed to Israel

!

23. What nation is there to whom the King of kings hath

caused His righteousness to be heard f

24. Who is the righteous man who published to his nation

the statutes of the Lordi

25. Proclaim ye to the nations the righteousness of the God

of Israel, and His great salvation.

26. Kings and great men have gone up on the mountains to

bear the glad tidings of His salvation.

Section 2.

as all this law, which I set before you this

day?

27. Great is the Lord, and righteous; great and righteous is

His law.

28. The kings of the nations have said. How goodly is Sion!

Peace, peace to Sion

!

29. Messengers have gone up and set all this law before the

king and the queen.

30. Hearken ye to His law which I set before you and

before all Israel this day.

3t. Peace he to you and to all who proclaim the salvation of

the Lord to all the nations.
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TEXT II. Section 1 .

nation great who statutes judgments righteous

unai goy gadol asher-l6 kuqqlm umishpatim ts^diqlm

22. Mah tobhu hakuqqim v^hammishpatim asher

hishmia Adonay l®Yisrael

23. Mi goy ^her melekh hamm®Iakhim hislimia

tsidqatho lo

24. Mi hatstsaddiq asher hishmia l®goyo kuqqey

Adonay

25. Hashmiu laggoyim tsidqath Elohey Yisrael vishuatho

hagg'dolah

26. alu m®lakhim ug®dolim al heharim l®bhasser

y*shuatho

Section 2.

as all the law the this which I giving

K®kh6l haththorah h^zoth asher anokhi nothen

tofacesofyou the day 1

lifneykhem hayydm

27. Gadol v*tsaddiq Adonay g®dolah v*tsaddiqah

thoratho

28. am*ru mal'khey haggoyim mah tobhah Tsiyyon.

Shalom shalom l*Tsiyyon

29. M*bhass®rim alu v®nath®nu kol hattorah hazzoth

lifney hammelekh v®hammalkah

30. Shim^u el toratho asher anokhi nothen lifneykhem

v®lifney khol Yisrael hayyom

31. Shalom lakhem ul®khol mashmiey y®shuath Adonay

I'khol haggoyim
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TEXT III.

Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel

of the imgodly.

32. Blessed is the good man who hath walked in the counsel

of just counsellors.

33. For the Lord is a great God, and a great King above ail

gods.

34. Blessed are the righteous who are walking in the law of

the God of Israel.

35. Walk ye in the statutes and judgments which the Lord

hath proclaimed to you this day.

36. Blessed are ye that cause the law of the Lord to be beard

by all nations.

37. They went up and preached to the nations the statutes

which the Lord gave to you.

38. The kings who reign over the mountains of Edom
walked in the counsel of the wicked.

39. Wherefore have they not published His goodness and His

greatness to the kings of the nations)

40. The Lord the judge shall decide this day who is

righteous and who is wicked.

41. Have not your kings counselled yon to walk According

to the statutes of the Lord 1

42. The counsellors went up on the mountains to carry the

glad tidings of salvation and peace.
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TEXT in.

The blessings of the man who not walked in connsel of

ashrey hmsh asher lo ha.la.kh baatsath

wicked men.

r®shaym

32. Ashrey haish hattobh asher halakh baatsath

yoatsim tsaddiqim

33. Kl el gadol Adonay umelekh gadol al kol

Elobim

34. Ashrey hatstsaddiqim hahol“khim b*thoratb Elohey

Yisrael

35. L*khu b*kuqqim ubb®misbpatim ^her hishmia

Adonay lakhem hayyom

36. Ashreykhem hammashmiim thorath Adonay I'khol

haggoyim

37. alu ubhiss®ru laggoyim hakuqqim ^her nathan

Adonay lifneykhem

38. Hamm®lakhim hammol®khim al harey Edom hal®khu

bhaatsath har®shaym

39. Lammah lo hishmiu tobhatho ug®dulatho l*mal®khey

haggoyim

40. Yishpot Adonay hashshophet hayyom mi hatstsaddiq

umi harasha

41. Halo y®atsukhem malkheykbem laleketh b®kuqqey

Adonay

42. alu hayyoatsim al heharim l®bbasser y®shuah

v'shalom
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TEXT IV.

Except the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh

but in vain.

43. He will not guard the nation that hath hearkened not to

the statutes that He gave them.

44. Did not the king proclaim his law to the men who

guard the great cityl

45. If the kings will not keep the law of the Lord, He will

not give the nations peace.

46. The watchmen were not wakeful, and the kings of the

Amorites went up against the city.

47. Go ye up all of you to your city, and obey ye the statutes

of yoiu- great King.

48. They will not go before the judges for justice, nor before

the councillors for advice.

49. Blessed is the king who has good counsellors, and righteous

judges throughout all his kingdom.

50. His spies have inspected the great city on the hill, for

the guards were not wakeful.

51. The king and his councillors did not take heed to walk

in the law of the Lord.

52. It is in vain for you to walk in the counsel of the

wicked, for God will not hear vanity.

53. Watch ye and keep all this law, which the Lord hath

not given to you for naught.
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* TEXT IV.

If Jehovah not shall guard city, vainly waked watcher.

Im - Adonay 16 - yishmar - ir shav shaqM shomer

43. Lo yishmor haggoy ^her lo shama el hakuqqim

asher nathan lo

44. Halo hishmia hammelekh toratho laanashim

hashshom'rim hair haggdolah

45. Im hamra'lakhiin lo yishm'ru thorath Adonay lo

yitten shalom laggoyim

46. Hashshom^rim lo shak^du umal*khey haemoti alu

al hair

47. alu kul^khem l*ir®khem v®shim®u el kuqqey malk®khem

haggadol

48. Lo yel'khu liphney bashsboph®tim l®misbpat v®lo

lipbney hayyoatsim l®etsah

49. Ash'rey hammclekb asber lo yoatsim tobhim

v®shopb®tim tsaddiqim b*kbol mamlakbto

50. Rig®lu m®raglaiv bair bagg®dolah al babar Id lo

shaq®du hasbsbom®rim

51 . Hammelekb v®yoatsaiv lo sham*ru lalekbetb b'tboratb

Adonay

52. Sbav lakhem lalekbetb baatsath r®shaim ki sbav lo

yisbma el

53. Shiq*du v®shim®ru eth kol hattorab ' bazzoth wber
Adonay lo nathan lakbem lasbshav
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TEXT V.

Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain

that build it.

54. Why will not the king build a city on the hill, and large

houses for its guards!

55. The Lord hath preserved the city, and its builders have

not laboured in it in vain.

56. Those who have published His statutes and judgments

amongst the nations have laboured in vain in your city.

57. The king hearkened not to his councillors, but gave the

houses to the watchmen of the city.

• 58. The builders have laboured in your house daily, and the

men of the city have watched in it.

59. Who will give peace to the city of Sion ? Oh 1 for the

salvation of Israel

60. What have ye to do with peace? What peace is there

for the wicked, who will not hearken to the law of the Lord ?

61. Nay, but a king shall reign over Israel. And Samuel

said, Is not the Lord your God your King?

62. Spake not the man to you, saying. Be watchful, and

guard the house of the councillor?

63. Have not all his sons heard the rumour that messengers

of peace have gone up to Sion?

64. Is it well with you, with your sons, and with your sons’

sons? And they said. It is well.
'
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TEXT V.

If Jehovah not honse, vainly laboured it>

Im-Adonay lo-yibhnehbhayithshav am®lu bhonayv bo

54. Lammah lo pbhneh hammelekh ir al hahar ubotira

g®dolim l®shom*rayv

55. Adonay shamar hair v*lo am®lu shav bhonayv bo

56. Mashmiey kuqqayr umishpatayv baggoyim am®lu

shav b®irkhem

57. Lo shama hammelekh l®yoatsayv v®nathan botim

l*shom®rey hair

58. Habbonim am®lu yom yom b®bheth®khem v*an*shey

hair sham®ru bho

59. Mi yitten shalom l®ir Tsiyyon. Mi yitten y*shuath

Yisrael

60. MahlakhemuI®shaIom. Mah hashshalom lar®shaym

asher lo yishm®u l®thorath Adonay

61. Lo ki melekh yimlokh al Yisrael vayyomer Sh®muel
’

halo Adonay Eloheykhem malk®khem

62. HMo amar lakhem haish lemor shik®du v®shim®ru

bheith hayyoets

63. Halo sham®u kol banayv hashsh®muah ki m®bhas8®rey

shalom alu l®Tsiyyon

64. Hashalom lakhem libh®neykhemv®libh®neyb®neykhem

vayyom®ru shalom
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TEXT VI. Section 1.

And remember that thou wast a servant in the land

of Egypt,

65. And the servants of the king went up to that land, and

they builcled a city for him upon the hill.

66. Why rememberedst thou not the days in which thou

wast a bondman in the land of Egypt!

67. And the servants said to the builders, Be wakeful, and

watch ye over the house of the queen.

68. Wbat nation is there to whom He hath given a law so

righteous as this which he hath published to-day 1

69. Remember that the Lord hath preserved you in all the

days of your bondage in Egypt.

70. His servants bore the glad tidings of salvation of the

house of Israel throughout all lands.

71. And thou, 0 king, why hast thou not kept the statutes

which God gave to Israel!

72. His righteousness is as the great mountains: He hath

magnified His law.

73. Thou hast not laboured for naught in the house which

the king builded for me on Mount Carmel.

74. And thou, Son of Adam, remember thou all this law,

and publish it in that country.

75. Why didst thou not make mention to the king about

the men who worked in his house 1
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TEXT VI. Section 1 .

that servant wast in land Egypt,

ki - ebhed hayitha b'erets Mitsrayim

65. Yayyaalu abb^ey bammelekh laarets bazzoth

vayyibhnu lo ir al hahar

66 . Lammah lo zakharta hayyamim asher ebbed bayitha

b®erets Mitsrayim

67. Vayyomru baabbadim labbonim lemor sbik®du

al beytb bammalkab v®shim'rubu

68. Mi goy asher natban lo tborab tsaddiqab kazzotb

asber hisbmia bayyom

69. Zikh*ru ki Adonay sb'markbem b*khol y*mey

abbodathkem b®Mitsrayim

70. abhadayv biss®ru y'shuath beytb Yisrael b®khol

baaratsotb

71. V*attah bammelekh lammah lo sbamarta hakuqqim

asher natban Elobim l®Yisrael

73.

Tsidqatho k®harim g®dolim bigdil toratho

73. Lo amalta lasbshav babbayitb asher bammelekh

banah li al bar bakkarmel

74. V®atthah bben Adam z'khor kol hatbthorah bazzoth

v'hashmiab baarets bazzoth

75. Lammah lo bizkarta el bammelekh eth haanashim

haomlira b®bheitho

And re-

memberedst

V®zakharta
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Section 2 .

and that the Lord thy God brought thee out

thence.

76. The king will not give thee this land, because thou hast

not observed his law.

77. Hast thou not heard that the bondmen builded great

cities in the land of Egypt!

78. How righteous are all the statutes and judgments which

Jehovah has given to the nation

!

79. My servants remembered my righteous law in the day

in which they came out of bondage.

80. He remembered not that all the builders in that city

laboured in bis house for two days.

81. Give the king thy judgments, O God, and thy righteous-

ness unto the king’s son.

82. Remember ye the Lord who brought you and your children

forth from Egypt into this goodly land.

83. Dost thou not remember the city whither the king went

and builded for himself a large house therein 1

84. Remember thou the day when thou earnest forth from

that land, because the Lord thy God preserved thee.

85. When He led forth the Israelites from thence. He gave

you the lands of the heathen.

86. Hath not the King of kings made known to you what is

good, and what is the law of the Lord !
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Section 2.

‘ and brought out thee the Lord God, thy from there,

vayyotsiakha Adonay Eloheykha mishsham

76. Hammelekh lo yitten l°kha haarets hazzoth ki lo

shamarta thoratho

77. Halo shamata ki haabhadim banu arira gMoloth

b®erets Mitsraim

78. Mah tsaddiqim kol hahuqqim v*hammishpatim asher

nathan Adonay lifney haggoy

79. abhaday zakh®ru thorathi hatstsaddiqah bayyom asher

yatsu mibbeyth abhadim

80. Lo zakbar ki kol habbonim hair hazzoth am*lu

b®bheitho yomaim

81. Elohim mishpateykha I'melekh ten v®tsidqath®kha

l®bhen melekh

8a. Zikb®ru Adonay asher hotsi eth®khem ubh®neykbem

Mimmitsraim el haarets hattobhah hazzoth

83. Halo zakharta hair asher balakh hammelekh sham

ubhanah lo bhayith gadol bah

84. Z®khor yom tseth®kha mehaarets hazzoth ki Adonay

Eloheykha sh®mar®kha

85. Kaasher hotsi ethYisrael mishsham v®nathan lakhem

artsoth haggoyim

86. Halo melekh hamm'lakhim hishmia lakhem mah
tobh umah thorath Adonay

c
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TEXT VII.

We saw certainly that the Lord was with thee.

87. And it shall be that when we go to that land we shall

see the rulers of the mountain citiea

88. Will not the watchman go with us to see the city and

the labourers therein ?

89. And the seer said to the man, Peace be to thee, and to

all who are with thee in thy house

!

90. And it came to pass, that when Moses ascended that

goodly mountain he assuredly saw this good land.

91. Thou wast with us, and thou rememheredst us in our

servitude, in the land whence thou broughtest us out.

92. Have we not vigilantly watched in thy house, and care-

fully guarded all that is thine therein 1

93. For we were bondmen in that land, and the Lord

brought us out from thence, and our children with us.

94. How great is the peace that thou givest to those who

walk before thee in righteousness

!

95. When the Israelites shall go up from year to year to

Jerusalem we shall assuredly see the prophet.

96. We have carefully observed the law of the Lord, and He

hath given peace to us and to our children.

97. And the man went with his sons, and all the servants

whom he had, to see the great city.
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TEXT VII.

To see we saw that was the Lord with thee.

Rao rainu ki hayah Adonay immakh

87. V*hayah kaasher nelekh laarets haMoth nireh

mal®khey hearim asher al heharim

88. Halo yelekh bashshomer ittanu liroth hair

v*haom®lim bah

89. Vayyomer haroeb laish sbalom l^kba ul®khol asher

imm^kha b'bheythakh

90. Vay®hi baaloth Mosheh al hahar hattobh bazzeh

raob raab baarets battobhab bazzoth

91. Hayitba immanu uz®kharthanu baabhodatbenu

baarets asher botseythanu mishsbam

9a. Halo sbaqod sbaqadnu b®bheith®kha v®sbamor

sbamarnu etb kol asher l®kba bho

93. Ki hayinu abbadim baarets bazzoth vayyotsienu

Adonay mishsbam ubbaneynu ittanu

94. Mab gadol basbsbalom asher attah notben lahobkhim

l®pbanekha bb®tsedeq

95. Ki yaalu bb®ney Yisrael Lirushalaim miyyamim
yamimab raob nir®eb etb hannabhi

96. Sbamor sbamarnu thoratb Adonay v®nathan sbalom

lanu ul®bbaneynu

97. Vayyaal haish im banayv v®kol baabbadim asher lo

liroth hair hagg®dolab

c 2
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TEXT VIII. Section 1 .

Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying. Whom
shall I send,

98. And the seer said, Listen to the voice of the Lord, and

let Israel go from before thee.

99. We have heard of the judgments of the king, and we
will send builders every day to his city.

%

100. I will hearken to your voice, and I will send preachers

of peace into your land.

10 1. Whom hast thou sent from the city, and what gavest

thou to him, and what saidst thou to himi

102. I will keep all the statutes and judgments of my God,

and I will not walk with wicked persons.

103. I will call to mind all the days of our bondage when

we were in Egypt and toiled hard there.

104. The kings have listened to the voice of evil councillors,

and have sent spies to-day into our cities.

/

105. Art not thou his servant? why hast thou not observed

the statutes of thy God?

106. In vain has he proclaimed the law of the Lord: the

nations hearkened not to the preachers.

107. When the Lord brought you forth out of Egypt, the

fame thereof was heard in all lands.

108. The Lord sent thunders from Mount Sinai on the day

when he delivered his law to Moses.
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TEXT VIII. Section 1.

diall I send whom my Lord voice the I heard
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Section 2.

— and who will go for ub P Then said I, Here am I,

send me!

109. Remember me, O my master ! and preserve me, and

take me out of the city to my own country.

1 10. And the spies said. What shall we say to the king of

that coimtry to which we are going?

111. Behold, I havj set my righteous servant as a watchman

on the tower on Mount Sion.

1 1 2. What said Samuel to the wicked king who kept not the

charge of the Lord his God?

1 1 3. Why have not thy servants gone up from year to year

to worship God in His house?

1 14. What man is he whose sons have built him a house like

a palace in this city?

1 15. Peace be to the house which thou hast built; thy

servants have not laboured in vain in it.

1 16. And the guards said. Behold us! send us! we will go

to the city of Magdala.

1 17. Aforetime, when Pharaoh would not let the children of

Israel go, did not the Lord lead us forth from Egypt ?

1 1 8. Let us listen to His voice and the Lord will remember

us in the house of bondage.

1 19. Behold, He gave peace in all the days of Solomon, who
built the house of God in our city.
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24 THE MASTERY SERIES.

TEXT IX. Section 1 .

And there arose not a prophet ^ce in Israel- - - - -

120. When the Lord shall raise np to you a great prophet,

listen ye to his voice.

1 2 1. The prophets arose and went up to Mount Sion to see

the grandees of the city.

122. Will not the Lord raise up a prophet among the chil-

dren of Israel, who will make mention of His law to us t

123. The king remembered us not in the day in which we

went to see the sons of the prophet.

124. And the men arose and ascended the mountains, and

went every man to his own house.

125. Heard they not the voice of the prophet, saying. Arise

ye from this city, and go ye to Mount Carmell

126. Preserve thou me, 0 my God, from them that rise up

against me
;

cast out the wicked that they rise not again.

127. And the man said, moreover, to his son, Arise, let us

go home to our city with the sons of the prophet.

128. Did not the Lord send unto you a great prophet while

ye were still in the land of bondage?

129. If your children serve the gods of the Gentiles, He
will not henceforth grant imto you peace.

130. The wicked men of the city rose up and went to the

house of the king while it was yet day.
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TEXT IX. Section 1 .
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26 THE MASTERY SERIES.

Section 2.

like unto Moses, whom the Lord knew face to face.

13 1. Hath not the Lord established his servant Moses as a

prophet and a judge over us?

132. And Moses said to Pharaoh, We know not with what

we shall serve the Lord in this land.

1 33. Didst thou not know the man whom the king sent this

day to the house of the prophet 1

134. And Pharaoh let all the children of Israel go from

Egjrpt, and Moses and Aaron saw his face no more.

135. And it came to pass, that all who knew the law of the

Lord went up to the house of God which was on the hill of Sion.

136. We have seen the king face to face, and we have

given him this counsel.

137. The wicked knew not thy law, and they have not

remembered thy righteous judgments.

138. And the men of the city said. We have been wicked,

and the Lord our God will not protect us.

139. The Lord will save us, and we will make known to all

nations the salvation of our God.

140. Publish ye the law of the Lord to all lands; make
known his salvation to all nations.

14 1. And it fell upon a day that the prophet saw the king

as he went forth from the city of David.
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28 THE MASTERY SERIES.

TEXT X. Section 1.
«

How long will this people provoke meP and how
long will it be

142. Have not this people whom he brought out of the land

of bondage provoked the Lord daily 1

143. Let ns beware of him, and obey his voice, for we cer-

tainly know that God is with him.

144. How long shall my servants labour for nought in thy

house from year to yearl

145. And the people hearkened not to the voice of Moses,

and they despised the counsel of the Lord.

146. The wicked have provoked the Lord, saying, Who seeth

us, and who knoweth our counsel 1

147. Hath not the prophet made known that there shall be

no peace to those who provoke the Lord]

148. This shall be to you a day to be observed by you, and

by your wives and children in this land.

149. And the man said to the counsellors. Here am I ! send

me to the house of the judge.

150. Knowest thou not that the Lord has given thee cities

'

which thou didst not build in the kingdom of Canaan ]

1 5 1. Knoweth not thy king that I the Lord give peace to

the nations that keep my law]

152. They rose up from thence to announce peace, and to

make known the statutes of the Lord to all nations.
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30 THE MASTERY SERIES.

Section 2.

- - - ere they believe me, for all the signs which I have

shewed among themP

153. Come ye, see all the signs which I have wrought

among you, and believe ye in me.

154. How great were the signs which the Lord wrought

among us, in bringing us out of the land of bondmen !

155. Will not the Lord grant peace and truth to his people

in the land which He ^veth to them ?

1 56. And he said, I have appointed my son to be king over

Israel
;
and they said. Amen ! the Lord say so too.

157. And it came to pass that Saul prophesied; and all who
knew him said, Is Saul also among the prophets 1

158. The guards of the city sent his sons away from thence,

because they had provoked the king.

159. If they will not believe thee, they will believe in all the

signs which the Lord will make.

160. All nations have said. What meaneth this great sign

which the Lord hath made?

16 1. Am I thy son’s keeper? How long wilt thou provoke

me by sending thy servants to follow me?

162. What man is he that judgeth righteous judgment?

Peace be to him, and to all his house

!

163. And the king’s sons said to the recorder. Build thyself

an house in this city before finishing the palace.
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32 THE MASTERY SERIES.

TEXT XI.

And there was not among the children of Israel a
goodlier person than he.

164. I have heard that there is not a more righteous man
than he among the sons of the prophets.

165. There is not one who knoweth not that Saul is the

goodliest man among all the people.

166. Is there none that believeth in the Lord among all the

people for all the signs that we have seen 1

167. There is not a city in all the kingdom of Canaan which

the Lord will npt deliver unto us.

168. At the time when there was no king over our people

He sent us Saul to reign over us.

169. Am not I the Lord a just God and a Saviour! for

I am God, and there is none else.

1 70. I have nothing in my house, and none of my servants

have seen thy son, and he is not in this town.

17 1. Behold, the Lord hath given us Saul the son of Kish,

a goodly man, and hath caused him to reign over us.

172. Wherefore did the judges and the councillors listen to

the false report concerning the good queen!

173. In all the kingdom and in all the land we have made

known that there is no god like our God.

174. Of old, when we were in Egypt, and when we had no

protector, the Lord led us forth from thence.
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TEXT XII. Sbction 1 .

And the children of Israel did according to the word
of Moses.

175. We have not done according to the statutes and judg-

ments of God who brought us up from Egypt.

176. I have seen all the works of the king which he hath

^made throughout the whole of the land.

177. What were the words which the guards of the city

spake unto him in his going forth from thence 1

178. Behold, he has not hearkened to the words which the

prophets spake unto the sons of Israel

179. We have not acted according to all the righteous law

which Moses proclaimed to us on Mount Sinai.

180. For this fellow, whose servants thou didst guard in the

wilderness, is such a son of Belial that a man cannot speak to him.

1 8 1. The kings of the earth knew not that our God spake

to Moses face to face.

182. Rise ye, go to the city, and tell this word to the sons

of the prophets.

183. Why have not my people Israel believed in all the words

which my prophets have spoken to them 1

184. We know that the men who talked with the spies have

provoked the king from speaking to him.

185. Did not thy servants say, that they saw the man talking

with the spies in his house 1
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Section 2.

And they borrowed of the Egyptians jewels of silver

and jewels of gold, and raiment.

1 86. Has not the Lord brought out you and your sons, with

raiment, and with gold and silver ?

187. We asked the man, saying. Who gave thee the garments

which we see in thine house 1

188. And it came to pass, that in the days when we were in

the wilderness we saw the great signs which the Lord wrought.

189. And his servants said. If the prophet had bid thee do

some great thing, wouldst thou not have done it t

TEXT XIII. Section 1.

What is man, that thou art mindful of him P

190. Wilt thou not remember the word which the man spake

to the prophet in the wilderness 1

1 9 1. Thou shalt keep the gold and silver in thine house, and

thou shalt send the men from thence.

192. If ye will not hearken to the law of the Lord, He will

not protect thee ahd thy children, nor will he give thee peace.

193. Remember ye to give to the sons of the prophets on

Mount Carmel gold, silver, and garments.

194. Wilt thou not walk in the law of the Lord, os thou

wulkedst in the days when thou wast a bondman in Egypt i
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Section 2.

and the son of man, that thou Tisitest him P

195. And to Adam He said, Behold I am giving thee this

good land to dress it and to keep it.

196. Thou shalt not visit the city; and thou shalt not hearken

to the voice of the man that keepeth not the law.

197. When thou hast visited the king in the city, wilt thou

not visit me in my house 1

1 98. And the king said. Go from me ; take heed to thyself,

thou shalt see my face no more.

199. Thou shalt not serve the wicked king who obeyeth not

my statutes and judgments.

200. The king visits our city, to see the men who remember

the word of the Lord to do it.

201. If he will not remember the words of the messenger the

king will not visit him.

202. And he said to the sons of the prophet. Go with us;

and they went with him into his house.

203. Know ye the statutes of our God, which the kings and

judges of the earth have not known.

204. How excellent are the words of the prophet who
declares salvation to the sons of Israel

!

205. Wilt thou not remember my son, and visit him, when
thou goest to ask about the land i
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TEXT XIV.

And before he came near to them, they conspired

against him to slay him .

206. Before thou nearest the city thou shalt enquire for the

house of the sons of the prophets.

207. Take heed to thyself, for behold the sons of Jacob have

conspired against thee to put thee to death.

208. And it was so, that when the messengers drew near he

gave them money, and they went to their own houses.

209. And the prophet said to the king. Thou shalt not put

the men to death, for they are righteous.

210. Did not the great men of this land conspire to put him

and his sons to death 1

2 1 1. Before we neared Mount Sion we prayed for the peace

of the children of Israel.

212. If ye will not watchfully guard gold and silver the king

will put you to death.

213. Before the great men drew near to slay them, the seer

brought them out from the city.

214. The men earnestly entreated ns to let them go to see

their sous and daughters in Bethel.

215. Remember ye that the prophet stud to you. Ye shall

serve the Lord in this land.

216 . Remember ye the Sabbath-day, to observe it in the

land which I give unto you and to your children.
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TEXT XV.

Go, return into Egypt: for all the men are dead

which sought thy life.

217. Go ye, return to Ziklag: for the men of this city seek

your lives.

218. All the wicked men who have conspired against thee

and sought thy life are returned home.

219. If thou seek the Lord from thence with all thy soul,

He will preserve thee in the land whither thou retumest.

220. After all the children of Israel have gone forth into the

wilderness, thou shalt not cause the people to return. .

221. And he said to Elijah, There is no nation or kingdom

whither my lord hath not sent to seek thee.

222. When Balaam saw all Israel he said. May my soul die

the death of the righteous

!

223. And it shall be in that day that the Lord shall be to

you a God, and ye shall be to him a people.

224. And it was so, that the guards sent the man to the

house in which they kept those who were appointed to death.

225. And now, O God of Israel, let thy word I pray thee be

verified which thou spakest to thy servant David.

226. Hath not the king established judges, to condenm the

wicked and to justify the righteous?

227. Come ye, let us return to our own land : for the man is

dead who sought our lives.
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TEXT XVI.

There brake he the arrows of the bow, the shield,

and the sword, and the battle.

228. The king sent his servants into the house of the great

uieo, to search for all the swords and shields therein.

229. When the children of Israel slew them, they broke to

shivers all their bows and swords.

230. As they drew near to the city the men of war slew the

sons of the king.

231. Did not the great men conspire against the king, and

slay him and his son in the battle!

232. Not a shield nor a spear was amongst the sons of Israel,

in the days when the Philistines went up against them.

233. Before Joshua came near, the men searched all the

houses of the city, and the spies were not there.

234. And he said, If they are not in tliis city where are they 1

when went they iiom hence ?

235. And the kings approached with their banners to the

city, and slew him on that day.

236. Art thou not the keeper of all the weapons of war, the

sliields, the swords, and the bows!

237. Why hast thou not sent to the guards of this city spears

and shields and missiles

!

238. They went forth from thence and sought throughout all

cities for swords and bows.
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battle sword shield bow arrows be broke there
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TEXT XVII.

When he slew them, then they sought him ; and they

returned and enquired early after God.

239. And the kings’ sons returned to that city with the

soldiers, and slew him in his house.

240. I will obey the voice of the prophet: and I will send

my servant to enquire early after God in His house.

241. The servants of the king conspired against him, and

slew him on that day, and returned to their city.

242. The king and his sons searched for the men who enquire

early after God, according to the word of his prophet.

243. If ye shall go up against their city, will ye not demand

from the king the soldiers who are with us t

244. Know ye that the Lord He is God: it is He that hath

made us, and not we ourselves.

245. At the dawn of day they saw the men, and slew them

in the city upon the hill.

246. "When the judge was dead they returned to their own

land, and told the matter to the prophet.

247. Thou hast magnified the law, and magnified thy word

above all thy name.

248. And the prophet said to the king, Send soldiers to slay

them who magnify themselves against thee.

249. And David returned to Saul, and delivered to him the

sword of the Philistine whom he had slain.

250. Seek ye the Lord, for He will give peace to the righteous

men who keep his law.
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TEXT XVIII.

Rise up, get you forth from among my people, both

ye and the children of Israel.

251. Go ye, serve the Lord according as ye have said, both

ye and your people.

252. Lo ! I have hearkened unto your voice in all that ye

said unto me, and have made a king over yon.

253. Arise and demand from among my people at dawn of

day the men who conspired against me to slay me.

254. Rise ye, return and go forth from amidst my people,

for I will not give you food in this land.

255. In that day the great men gave food to every man who

had not money to buy it.

256. The Israelites rose up in that day, and went forth from

amongst the people of Pharaoh.

257. What have ye given to the men of war who went forth

with you at dawn of day 1

258. The lord of the land demanded jewels of gold and

silver that he might send them food.

259. Those of thy people who have not swords and shields

and bows shall not go with me.

260. Is not this kingdom better and greater than all the

kingdoms of Canaan 1

261. And the man arose, and said. Am I not better to the

king than all the sons which he has in his house 1
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also ye both depart rise
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TEXT XiX.

I have found David my servant; with my holy oil

have I anointed him.

262. The prophet found the holy oil, and anointed him as

king over this land.

263. I visited the men of that city, and I sent them to

procure oil for the shields and swords.

264. And 1 said to Saul, Lo, the Lord hath sent me to

anoint thee to be king over His people, over Israel

!

265. Now know I that the Lord hath saved His aneinted,

and hath heard him from His holy hilL

266. Behold, I have given thee my house, which I built in

that city to which thou art going.

267. I have brought out my people from Egypt, with jewels

of gold and jewels of silver and raiment

268. I have sought for the man who makes the sacred oil,

and he has not been found within the city.

269. And the prophet arose and anointed him king, and

returned to the presence of the great men.

270. Behold, the prince has gone forth with his bow and his

javelin, and ascended the Mount Carmel

271. At dawn of day the watchmen saw him coming from

the house in which the jewels of gold were found.

272. They have despised the word of the Holy One of Israel,

and they have not kept the law of the Lord of Sabaoth.
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TEXT XX.

And when he came, behold, the captains of the host

were sitting.

273. I looked, and behold there came from the mountains

a great host with their banners.

274. And they came, and behold the king’s sons were sitting

with the captains of the host.

275. And the captains of the host of Midian came into the

land to war against Israel.

276. To which of all the captains of the host did Elisha send

the son of the prophet to anoint him 1 -

t

277. And ye shall cause the prophet to come unto me, and

ye shall bring forth gold and silver for him and his sons.

278. We have come to see the king, and we have brought

with us the dwellers in the city of Bamoth Gilead.

279. I have an errand to thee. And Jehu said. Unto which

of all of us 1 And he said. To thee, O captain !

280. Thou comest to me with a sword and a shield, but I

come to thee in the name of the Lord of Hosts.

281. I have found the men whom .ye sought, and behold

they were taking counsel with the dwellers in Dibon.

282. Who made thee a ruler and a judge over us? intendest

thou to kill me, as thou killedst the Egyptian ?

283. Wilt thou not make them to hear the words of the

prophet who dwelleth on Mount Carmel?

284. Hearken ye to His voice to walk in His law which He
gave to you by the hand of His servants.
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TEXT XXI. Section 1.

Behold, there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses

of fire, and parted them both asunder;

285. And it came to pass, that as they still went on and

talked, lo, a chariot of fire and horses of fire.

286. And in their going forth they saw his captains and his

chariots and his horses, a great army.

287. The chief arose at the dawn of day, and ascended his

chariot and went to see his army.

288. And it came to pass, that the two chiefs came to the

king, and he gave them all the jewels of gold.

289. And it happened on a day, that the sons of the seer were

separated from their relatives, and they sought them in vain.

290. In that day Saul and Jonathan were slain in battle, and

in their deaths they were not divided.

291. And all his kindred remained with him all the days that

David was in Adullam.

292. As they ascended the hill, the captain of the host went

forth in his chariot from the city to go to Heshbon.

293. And the two chiefs went forth to the battle, and the

Philistines fled on that day before the Israelites.

294. And Moses ascended Mount Sinai, and there the Lord

gave him His law in fire and with thunders.

295. When ye go forth to war, and see horses and chariots,

know ye that the Lord will certainly fight for you.
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Section 2.

— and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven.

296. And there was a great whirlwind, and Elisha saw the

prophet ascend to heaven in a chariot of fire.

297. Before the prophet ascended to the heavens in a whirl-

wind, his servant saw the horses of fire.

298. Hallelujah
!
praise Him, ye heaven of heavens, and ye

waters that be above the heavens

!

299. From heaven He gave His voice: the voice of the Lord

was heard in the whirlwind.

300. The Lord was not in the fire, and the Lord was not in

the whirlwind
;
but the prophet heard His voice.

301. Fire went forth from the Lord against the Egyptians:

He sent hot thimderbolts upon them.

302. And He gave His law from Mount Sinai, and lightning

flashes went forth from His feet.

303. Whilst he was yet speaking another came, and said.

Thy sons and thy daughters have perished.

304. Thou hast provoked the king in that thou hast given

a sword to David, and hast enquired of the Lord for him.

305. Ere the warriors approached the prophet fire came

forth from heaven and slew them on the way.

306. All thy works shall praise thee, O Lord I and we will

cause the voice of thy praise to be heard.
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TEXT XXII. Section 1.

And the city wae broken up, and all the men of war
fled, and went forth out of the city

307. When the two chiefs broke into the city with their

host, the soldiers slew the king and his son.

308. All the inhabitants of the city also, who were near the

king, fled before the princes of Israel

309. Why fought ye not for us? why fled ye before the

Assyrians when our leader was slain in the battle ?

310. Come, let us flee to the mountains, every man to his

own house, for now our city is broken up.

31 1. And two of the servants of Shimei fled, and he arose

and went to Gath to seek his servants.

312. And when he had found them, he arose and returned to

Jerusalem, for he remembered not the words of the king.

313. Know for a certain, on the day thou goest out and

walkest abroad any whither, that thou shalt surely die.

314. Behold, O queen, they have risfen up and have slain thy

sons, and have carried thy daughters into captivity.

315. Then the king of Magdala, whose dwelling is on the

lofty hills, came forth to war against us.

316. And we sent a great host against him, and they scaled

the hill, and the city was broken up.

317. We put his chiefs to flight, we released the captives, we
slew the king, and we captured his son.
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Section 2.

by night by the way of the gate between the two

walls, which was by the king’s garden.

318. Then came the king of Babylon, with chariots and

horses, and there was a great battle at the gates of our city.

319. And the captains and the men of war fled by night,

because the walls of the city were breached.

320. The two men are going to the city, because the judges

of the land are sitting for judgment in the gate.

321. Who is He who went in the way before you in Are by

night, to shew you by what path ye should go ?

322. And the captains of the host broke through the gate of the

city by night, for the guards on the towers were not wakeful.

323. I, Masha, king of Moab, built the gates of the city:

I built its towers, and I built the palace.

324. When ye went forth into the wilderness, went not the

Lord before His people in fire by night 1

325. Let us flee with our children by night, by the way of the

city gate, into the gardens of the queen.

326. Wben they searched, behold, the two servants of the chief

were sitting between the city gate and the king’s garden.

327. There is not a man in the host to whom the king hath

not sent, saying. Slay not my son.
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TEXT XXIII.

It is not the voice of them that shout for mastery,

neither is it the voice of them that cry for being

overcome.

328. Arise, for the Lord is with us, and will give US' the

mastery over all the kingdoms in this land.

329. I heard by night the voice of those that fled,<or they

and their chiefs had been overcome in battle.

330. Hath not the Lord discomfited Pharaoh, and have not the

waters prevailed over all his chariots and horses 1

331. The Lord preserved the Israelites, and they passed

thrdugh the waters as between two walls.

332. We heard the sound of the lamentations of the dying,

when the warriors overpowered the dwellers in the city.

333. The captured princes answered and said to Gideon,

Arise and slay us, for as the man is so is his strength.

334. It shall not be peace with the wicked man who shall

magnify himself above the saints of the Lord.

335. Whence comest thoul How went the matter? How
knowest thou that the hero and his son be dead?

336. I saw him in his going forth to the battle with hia son

against the mighty men who dwell on the mountains.

337. In that night the chieftains sent their servants to the

palace to bring from thence swords and missiles.

338. The king commanded, and they and their servants laboured

day and night in building great walls for their city.
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TEXT XXIII.

defe«t cries victory lamentation sotmd
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TEXT XXIV.

From the time that he made him overseer in his

house, and over aU that he had, the Lord blessed the

Egyptian’s house.

339. Then take heed to yourselves, lest there be among you

a man or a woman who serves the gods of the heathen.

340. On their return from the battle, the overseer gave corn

to all those who had horses.

341. If thou wilt save Israel by our hand, give us a sign this

day that thou wilt save them by our hand.

342. If thou wilt send the men of war with us, well: but if

not, we will not go.

343. Then if thou knowest that there are any men of activity

among them, make them chiefs over my horses.

344. And it came to pass that the king gave to our servants

the gold and silver and the weapons of war found upon the slain.

345. And he said to the prophet, Bless me: for I wot that

he whom thou blessest is blessed.

346. And now, O Lord, let the house of thy servant David

be blessed and I will praise thy Name.

347. And all the people heard the words of their king, David,

and they said, Amen ! and praised the Lord.

348. All ye that seek the Lord, glory ye in His Holy Name

:

seek ye the Lord, search for Him.

349. The blessing of the Lord is with us, since we have

appointed this good man Joseph as our overseer.
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TEXT XXV.

Feradventure I shall prevail, that we may smite them,

and that I may drive them out of the land.

350. Tben said the king, If I shall not be able to slay him,

perhaps 1 may drive him out of my kingdom.

351. Let us flee by night to our own city: peradventure we

shall be able to reach its gates before the day dawn.

352. If I shall be able to drive them out of your land, and

to smite their king, ye shall return thither in peace.

353. We heard the voice of those that strove for mastery in

the battle, and we brought our children by night from thence.

354. The soldiers of Pharaoh, and all his chariots and his

horses, a mighty host, perished in the waters.

355. And he said to the horseman. What hast thou to do

with peace 1 and the two kings went forth, each in his chariot.

356. Walk ye in the ways of the Lord: peradventure he will

preserve you from the hand of the wicked.

357. When he shall have brought thee into the land, thou

shalt smite the nations and drive them from thence.

358. Seek ye the Lord, peradventure he will hear your words,

and will smite them that smite you.

359. If ye believe in the Lord, he will drive out great nations

from before your face.

360. Is not his son the goodliest among all the men of valour

who smote the Philistines to-day 1
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TEXT XXVI.

Behold, the people of the land now are many, and

ye make them rest from their burdens.

361. Ye shall observe my Sabbaths: for great are the bur-

dens and the labours which ye lay upon my people.

362. As long as it lieth desolate it shall rest, because it did

not rest in your Sabbaths when ye dwelt upon it.

363. Behold, whosoever doeth any work on the Sabbath-day,

he shall surely be put to death.

364. The Lord will bless thee, and preserve thee, and will

multiply thy people in the land whither thou goest.

365. And the bondmen said, Lo ! they have increased our

burdens this day: we cannot bear them.

366. Hath not the Lord blessed you, and driven out many
and great nations before your face?

367. And many cities were broken up, and the Edomites slew

all the souls that were therein.

368. Know ye that the Lord will greatly bless you, and will

abundantly multiply the children of Israel.

369. Enquire whether there is among thy servants a man
who fled by night from the army of the Assyrians.

370. Go ye and ask who is he that has come from the wilder-

ness to see our chief, with many horses and camels.

371. God do so to me, and more also, if thou be not captain

of the host before me continually.
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TEXT XXVII.

And Moses did look upon aU the work, and, behold,

they had done it as the Lord had commanded.

372. Why have ye not yet finished the work which the king

commanded you to perform this day 1

* 373. Will ye not hearken to the voice of the seer, and do

according to the commandment of the Lord 1

374. The leader of the host said to the overseer, Look at the

work which my servants have done, whether it be good or not.

375. As the messengers of the king commanded to the labourers

on the wall of the city, so they performed their work.

376. Hast thou not seen the ambassadors who have come this

day to speak to us the words of peace 1

37 7. And the angel of the Lord said, Only the word that I

shall speak unto thee, that shalt thou speak.

378. Before ye send the workmen away, bring them to the

dwelling of the overseer to give them money.

379. And the king commanded, and they brought his chariot

and horses that he might go to see the princes.

380. No work shall be done on this holy day according to

the commandment of the Lord your God.

381. When thou hast done thy work, return to thy house

and speak on this matter to thy sons.

382. And they came every one, and brought silver and gold,

and gave them for the work of the sanctuary.
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TEXT XXVIII.

Take not thy Holy Spirit from me.

383. Cast me not away from thy presence, and take not thy

Holy Spirit from me.

384. Send not thy captains and warriors against a city the

inhabitants of which have not provoked thee.

385. Let not thy son go to salute him and to bless him,

for has he not fought against our kingl

386. Bless ye the Lord who maketh his angels spirits, who

dwelleth in Sion, the mountain of bis holiness.

387. Go not into the sanctuary, and take not of the bread

in the holy vessels which Aaron hath placed therein.

388. And he sent messengers to take him, and the Spirit of

God was upon the messengers and they also prophesied.

389. Return not by this road by day, go forth by night, for

there are many that seek your life.

390. Drive them not forth from the city, O king, send them

not into captivity with their wives and children.

391. Discharge not the workmen until they have done the

works which I appointed them to do.

392. Hath not the king commanded us not to smite the men
in whose hands there are no weapons of war 1

393. The two chieftains came to the gate of the city, and

they saw one another, and they spoke one to another.

394. And Adam and Eve heard the voice of the Lord God
walking in the garden in the cool of the day.
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TEXT XXIX.'

And Hiram sent in the navy his servants, shipmen

that had knowledge of the sea.

395. Take heed to yourselves, come with us and ascend the

ships that walk on the great waters.

396. And they placed the shipmen in custody, accordiug to

the command of the leaders of the host.

397. A great king came against them, with chariots and

horses and many ships.

398. There was a mighty wind upon the sea, and the two

ships were wrecked in the storm.

399. Have they not sent forth their navy upon the great

sea, with many fighting men on board 1

400. They brought the ships to Joppa, and the king went

forth to board them with many expert seamen.

401. And the chief sought for men of skill, who built a

goodly powerful ship for the queen.

402. The sea was stormy and there was a mighty wind, and

several ships were wrecked, and many expert seamen perished.

403. How beautiful upon the ocean are the great ships, that

walk on the surface of many waters.

404. The king and queen went to the water gate of the

city, near which the fleet had come.
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TEXT XXX.

They are dead, they shall not live ! they are deceased,

they shall not rise

!

405. The king and all his host were overpowered, and many

of his soldiers perished on the hills.

406. And the princes who came up against him with their

amies, drove them out of their cities.

407. As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, 0 king, I

cannot tell whose son he is.

408. Thy dead shall live, they shall rise from the grave, but

never shall the wicked rise nor live.

409. As they approached the city, they heard the voice of

lamentations for the triumph of the Hittites.

410. And it was so, that as they searched for the king and

his two sons whom the Philistines had slain,

41 1. Behold, they were unable to find the dead by r^on
of the multitude of the slain.

412. The Lord shall bless thee, and thou shalt see the good

of Jerusalem all the days of thy life.

413. And Moses said to Israel, See, I have set before thee

this day, life and good, and death and evil.

414. For the living know that they shall die, but the dead

know not anything at all.

415. Hath not He commanded us to walk in holiness and

righteousness before Him all the days of omr lifel
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TEXT XXXI.

None of them can by any means redeem his brother,

nor give to God a raiisom for him.

416. If ye will certainly redeem your brother, bring the

jewels of gold by night to my house.

417. When they took the ambassadors between the two

hills, they demanded a great ransom for their lives.

418. And their kindred sent much gold as a ransom, but

before they delivered it, the ambassadors were slain.

419. Bless the Lord, O my soul
;
blessed be the God of Israel,

for He hath visited and redeemed His people.

420. Into thine hand I commit my spirit. Thou hast

redeemed me O God of truth.

421. And the captives said, Who shall ransom ns from those

who fought against us and put us in guard 1

422. As the Lord liveth, who hath redeemed my soul from

all evil, I will surely ransom thy brother.

423. What nation is there in the earth like Israel, whom
God went to redeem for a people to himself?

424. Our God will multiply redemption to His people, and

He will redeem Israel from all his iniquities.

425. None of those who provoked me shall see the land I

promised to give to the sons of Israel

426. Wherewithal shall I go before the leaders of the army,

for 1 have no weapons of war with me 1
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TEXT XXXII. Section 1 .

And Pharaoh’s daughter said unto her. Take this

child away, -

427. And Pharaoh’s daughter came and said, Behold a child

which I have found this day.

428. And the daughters of the king said to her, Take away

thy daughter with this child.

429. Before the queen came near the place in which the

child was found, his mother came forth to see her.

430. My daughters shall go into the midst bf the people, and

shall find and bring the child.

431. Take away the child and convey it to Miriam, who

dwelleth with her daughter in thy city.

432. And she said to her daughters, Why sent ye not the

jewels which I demanded from you?

433. The prophetess whom thou sawest in the gate, asked

the women. Why have ye not visited my daughters 1

434. If thou shalt not guard this child, the daughter of

Pharaoh will not give thee thy reward.

435. The mother of Sisera said, Where is the chariot of my son t

aud the women answered,—^Yea, she returned answer to herself.

436. And thou, my daughter, arise and go to the queen who

guarded thee and gave thee the jewels of gold.

437. Behold, she whom thou sawest to-day, and who drew

the child from the water, is the daughter of Pharaoh.
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TEXT XXXII. Section 1.
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. Section 2.

and nurse it for me, and I will give thee thy

wages.

438. O, princess, restore to me the jewels of gold which I

brought to thy house to shew them to thy daughter.

439. Nurse this child for me, and I will send thy wages to

thee from day to day by the hand of my wife.

440. The hired servants demanded their wages from the

captains of the host before they drew near to the city.

441. The daughter of Pharaoh found the child and said.

This is one of the Hebrews’ children.

442. And she called his name Moses, and she said. Because

I drew him out of the water.

443. Behold, I have given you your wages
;

arise ye and go

up from amongst this people.

444. And she said to the two women, Qo, return each to her

mother’s house 3 why will ye go with me 1

445. Qo in peace, and the God of Israel grant thee tlfy

petition that thou hast asked of Him.

446. Hagar ! whence comest thou, and whither wilt thou go?

and she said, I flee from the face of my mistress Sarah.

447. And the woman said to her sisters, Let us go and visit

the daughters of the deceased princess.

448. "When Deborah judged Israel, did not the wife of Heber

slay Sisera who had fled to her dwelling 1
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Section 3.

- - • Aad the woman took the child and nursed it.

449. And his mother took him and nursed him, and Pharaoh’s

daughter gave her wages.

450. Adam beheld her and said, She shall be called woman,

because she was taken out of man.

451. And the Egyptian and Hebrew women came to see the

host going forth to the battle.

452. The Hebrew woman nursed the child, and received her

wages from the hand of Pharaoh’s daughter.

453. If the nurses will not receive their wages, we will give

them gold ornaments.

454. Thou knowest not, O princess, that the child whom
thou hast found shall lead forth all his people from Egypt.

455. And thou, hast thou given their wages to the women
whom Pharaoh’s daughter ordered to guard the child?

456. Ye knew not, then, that the woman who received the

child to nurse it, was verily its mother 1

457. She said to the women, Lo, I have given you these

jewels to give to your daughters and their children.

458. My daughters saw their sisters, and brought garments

for them, and gave them their own jewels of gold.
'

459. The prophetess saw your sisters talking with mine in

the way, and she sent them to your houses.

^460. We have indeed seen thy sons and thy daughters, O
Naomi, but not thy brothers and thy sisters.

461. On that day the whole of the Hebrew host passed

through the great waters on foot into the wilderness.

462. And her mother came to her and said. Where is the

child whom Pharaoh’s daughter found?

%
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Dursed him
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TEXT XXXIII.

Whose daughter art thouP tell me, I pray thee: is

there room in thy father’s house for us to lodge in?

463. Then the woman said, Let thy daughter speak one word,

O my father
;
and he said to her. Say on.

464. It may be, that the queen will listen to thy words, 0
my daughter, and will do according to thy request.

465. If there be room in thy father’s house, my two

daughters will lodge there this night.

466. Tell me now, I pray thee, whose house is this, and

whose daughters are these who are with thee.

467. And it came to pass that they saw the daughters of men

that they were fair, and they took to themselves wives.

468. They saw the women and said to them, Is the seer here 1

and they said, Yes, Behold he is before you.

469. And she told him all the words of the prophet, and all

those signs came to pass that day.

470. Who told thy daughters that there was room for thenf

to lodge in the house of thy sisters 1

471. Arise, O ye daughters of Sion, go forth, serve the Lord

in the place which the king hath shewed.

472. And yet verily she is my sister, my father’s daughter

but not my mother’s, and she became my wife.

473. Wliither thou goest I will go
;
where thou lodgest I will

lodge
;
thy people shall be my people and thy God my God.
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TEXT XXXIV.

The Lord of Hosts mustereth the host of the battle.

474. The inhabitants of the great and goodly city exalted

themselves above all nations and all peoples;

475. They were renowned in all lands for their prowess in

war and their skill in all the arts

;

476. And the king hearkened to the voice of his councillor and

he built great walls and gates and many towers to the city;

477. And the citizens conspired against him; and the ting

fled by night to the island kingdom, he and all his house

;

478. Then arose a mighty monarch who had many horses

and chariots, soldiers and arms, and great ships of iron

;

479. And he mustered his host to pass through the realm to

make war against the princes of the neighbouring territory;

480. And these went up against him like a whirlwind and

prevailed and drove him and his aimy from before them;

481. And they took the great king and his chiefs and all

the valiant leaders of his host and put them in ward;
«

482. And his servants in the great city arose against him,

they banished the queen and her son, and seized bis kingdom

;

483. They fitted out great ships of war, and procured weapons

from over the sea, that they might drive out the allies

;

484. And the kings went up against that great city, and

built towers and trenches, and discharged missiles of fire at it;

485. And the towers of the great cijy were broken up, and all

the leaders and their whole host were taken into captivity.
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«

Exercises on the Personal Pronouns and the Two Tenses.

Masculine.

1. I have guarded thee, and I will guard thee still.

2. Thou hast guarded him, and thou wilt guard him still

3. He guarded us, and he will guard us still.

4. We guarded you, and we will guard you still.

5. Ye guarded them, and ye will guard them still.

6 . They guarded me, and they will guard me still.

Feminine.

7. Thou hast guarded her, and wilt guard her still.

8. She hath guarded thee, and she will guard thee still

9. Ye guarded them, and will guard them still.

10.

They have guarded you, and they will guard you still

I

Masculine.

1. anokhi shamarti othka, vaani eshm5r*’ka od

2. attah shamarta otho, v^attah thishm*rehu od

3. hu ehamar othanu, v®hu yishm®renu od

4. ana^u shamar^nu ethkhem, vaana^u nishmar^khem od

5. attem sh^martem otham, v*attem tishm®rum od

6. hem sham®ra othi, v*hemmah yishmeruni od
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Exercises ok the Personal Pronouns and the Two Tenses.
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Feminine.

7. at® shamart® othah, v*at® tishmeriali 6d

8. hi 8ham®rah oth^b, v®hi thishm®rekh 6d

9. atten sh®mar?ten othan, v*atten tishm*run 6d

10.

ben sbam®ru etbkben^ v®bennab thisbni®rukhen 5d

»
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TEXT VII.
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TEXT VI. Section 1.
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T ; T : T • - V :
• •

'•Via "inn 'yv rr23’’ m^h i:
• ; • r TT ^ • 'vv- r : •

%

vnrauj?
T ; ;

ii V2^3 N11Z? ^hi2v «*?') mm ’>'' n:

3n''yn Nim aScy '"las ^’’msmra'i I'pn iav;*: ;t ;t • - tt;» »t\

n^m inDi yntij w• ** i : *T I— T* T — ;; vv— —t

-i-tyn '•mjN') C53n''D3 ov av hd

an ^'icm
;
T

nyaoT ]iv ]a*'n v’y^ Di^m |n^ m3

N*? im« o^ymh*? na^rmn nm oa^rmSa oaS rra oY— : •TIT T- — , t: VT -

’’’' rriinV ’lymm';

*?y '<3 ikh «D
D337T3 DD^HTM '•'•

V : ;
“ Y •• V

;

n-'i a-»mma aiptf »''«n onS nmN vhn no

a^m nmnm ^3 nyammn a^an *rn aymm ao
T tt t "•

, '[a''n7 a7^

oa^rm ’ncN^a D3^:n •'Dn^i D3^:n^ C3h oa^mn no
T ;

— •,*••; ••
:

•
; v •• ; • v i “:

a
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TEXT IV.

•• I— T ; T • T :
•

D^jpnn h)A ypm ikh '•nan nbor vh yo

^V\r}i

o'’’^’22Jn q'’u::nS innin
'

nSiarr -i-'yn
T :

- •

m*' '’’’ n"»in ti*? D''3^tsn n?2

hv 'hv md^ onniijn
•T “ *VJT **!“ 'JY •;

PsSd vn D5n'':yV C33*?3 IQ

7ii2rr
T “

qdS nS") QEtppS D*'tpslpn '*?dS riQ

TOvS D^:^’’'n

"•tsstol 'liQ 0'’?V'’ *h Tl^Qn niPN I2Q

inP^QQ ^32

N*7 ^"2 "inn hv nVi2n y'vri ’iSai :

nnQCJn

ni^Da nsS*? ikh n^2X''’i *;T*^Qn N2

VD®"' ikh '3 D^vt2j-< nsvn ti^hh d3*? «20j 12^ IT • T • VVT VTj ;T

nS '»' it2?N riN^n m'inrr *73 n« ^iptp 32

03^ ]ri2
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TEXT III.

?r!?n "iq?n nitsn n.trM nS

D’'ri^N *73 *73T *7il3 '^*7^ '*'’ *7^13 *7t^ '’3 3*7•v;t* t*vv t .».

*7N-^to^ ’’r1*7« nn'inn Q''3*7nn nrp« ih

ED3*7 V*'T3U?n 1t!j« D^t32Qjr333 ’'pni 33*7 H*7vT c... V-: *t:*: :

3»n

d^33n *73*7 >'• n"»in D3ntrN 3*7
• - T: - y..

D3*'2S*7 ’•’ \nz -Itl'N D*'3nn D*'33*7 3"\tzn3 3*75^ tS

nsin 33*7H oiiM •'•3n
*

7ir '3*7bn Q''3*7Qn n*7

D''ytihn
• T ; T

^3*7d*7 in*73133 3rQ3d 3y'«ddn N*7 PldS 13*7
: t; t •:• tt

D^33n

ychn *'d3 p'''35in '>d D3*>n tscdn '>•' DSd’ d

’’31« ^^3 r»3*7*7 D3''3*7d 33J»T'' N*7rr «d

Q^*7CJ3 ny3QT 3^3*7 D^HH *73^ 3*7JT 3dt; t : •”: 'TV — t

H 2
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TEXT II. Section 1.

''DStDD’i D'pn biia '•la '•nn

y''T3c>n nir« '•LJEUjam d"'pnn ^aio rro na

••
; • :

inpTs y''d«jn n*'3*7dn )UJM •'ia >» aa

*'?TN
’('PO P*''??!?

r-ipi2 a*'ia*? na
Y • •• T ;

• •• v: *- :
• • -

I
:
“

;
”

-itonS D'*")nn *?v '•Viaa '•a^n na

Section 2.

a^3D*? mb '•ab^ "icjn nt^m n-\mn Saa
V '• I • f *• *T r-; — T— t;

Dim
»

ifviin np-'TSi nVia '•aiN p'>'T2n *?iia ta
T *T*— ; T : T-;* •—; t

Di*?» DiScj naiD rm D*'ian *'a*?D mcN na
T tI* t - •

••iDV r-ism rr^inn ba ianji cammp Da

na*?Dm Ti*7Dnt; — — : 'yv —

^acbi Danas'? mb "abw -icjm m-»m h..... V •* I • I •• • T V T
j ^ j

•
*

Dim 7Nnto'' ba— •• T ;
• T

*aaS •'b-rM ‘•vmcJD *?a*?i caa*? Qi*rD
T : V T

D'nan
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Section 4.

'b^'y I''”?

• V*

p’’^V nv’iQj': ’iy’’??c?n '•^tonp n*'

D*'"iDN HD nitsn *n*?’3n 'hd a**

Di*7® ^'wyci^

Dib^ n^®’: 5?’'n®n ]i>’x in hv *iy%n t»

^3? •nSb '•D'^arr *?t^"^®''S -^®nsn -i’a« rro i®

T”? "in

i*?® -i®nV y!aV? '’*?n ny^®^ ^

-in h:f ’n^to DiS»®n -ib«S ani^nsn ^I'rjr r»

1^’'?

h:} 'h)> h:h:^ nn o^s^bn n^|. — T t;* ‘'T “ •; “ •:

diiNi ttsy ’’-in *aa-iQ nhv rt'ch
v;v I “ •• ;

“ •* r - •• - : t t t y

T1!7 D''3*?^D TT^d 5

nn3n®« ’»y'Ta®d i'i”s -in w N3XT :
.«..— ., j— i. - — T —

ndi7®i
T ;
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'

TEXT I. Section 1.

’n«3TTQ•TV- T -

Dnnn N•tv t

Qnnn nn n

.

•TV T —

inn *75? no 3
T T ^ —

Section 2.

imn **^31

imrpn 'h^'^ n

imp *73*73 •'in *73? n

D*'ipnp •'^31 •'inn *

73? »

Section 3.

3?’’ppp liD imp 5*7m

Di*7® '•imp ‘•niia np t

D^nn *7V nyw 3?'’pppn liisn i^np*7 d*i*7m n

n^i®*; •'3?''ppp^ 0^*7^ '’imp t^^nn *

73? d

D3*7® 5*7d '’imp nr’id'i ’3?'’ppp •'
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Hebrew Consonants and the Numerals they

represent.

1 N mute 50 2 N
3

\
n final

2 3 BllorV
CO D S

3 a G(huril)

4 "T I)
70 V mute

5 n II
i

1

1

B P

6 T W or V 80 B PH or F

7 \ Z n ph or f final

8 n K 90 TS

9 T
V ts final

10 Y or J
100 p Q

3 K

20 3 KH 200 -1 R

1 kli final 300 to s

30 h L to SH

40 72 JI n T

D m final 400 n TH

'Vowel sounds exemplified hy English words in Hebrew letters.

Kote—The vowels (except stun I underneath the consonants.

CL
o 5-

O
CR
o

O' ^
I

P I

Vi

tel ysi ^h;i i:iy -^3 13*5 h'\;i
i

Cl*o
%

ET
CH

1
S €
01

? & ^ ^ 4 «» Cl p< p
» «

cc
!=: ^ I

(W

Hebrew Aljfiwbet.

Aleph—beth—gimel—daleth—lie—vau— zain—keth—teth—yod—caph
—lamed—mem—nun—samekh— ain— pe— tsade— koph—reeh—shin

—

sin—tau.
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marm
law

koath

career

roan

kin

aw
the»i«

tay Si

aw
kail

Cl

call
pr

haw
1
cc

awe
rets S"

t See Preface.

the

kingdomSi

to

pour

upon

them

my

wrath,

all

myfierceanger;

for

bythefire

ofmyjealousy

shall

be

devoured

alltheearth.



CRITICAL NOTICES

OF THE MASTERY SERIES.

‘ At the commencement of this year we favourably noticed one of the

useful series of text-books produced by Mr. Prendergast, viz. '• The
Hebrew Manual.” Now the ‘‘Latin Manual” lies on our table, and
under the same system the student is ma<le acquainted with the

language without a previous knowledge of grammar. The " Mastery
system ” is quite original, and would either enable an adult to learn

Latin without the help of a teacher, or form a most useful precursor to

the Technical Grammar, which, according to Mr. Prendergast, should

not be attempted by boys under thirteen. The syntax is exemplified in

the body of the Manual, while the Epitome of the Accidence shews the

mechanism of the language. A series of sentences, with their English

versions, are so arranged, that they shall embrace every construction,

inflection, and word of the text, and these are to be thoroughly learned

by heart. By this means great facility is attained in oral composition.

.... Mr. Prendergast insists emphatically on a complete “ Mastery
"

of each sentence before proceeding to the [next] portion, as he judges
it a waste of time to do anything short of that desirable end ; and hence

» comes the title of a most useful series of handbooks .’—Oxford Under-

graduates' Journal, October 17, 1872.

‘ .... If Mr. Prendergast had done no more than turn out some
new books of sentences no worse than the rest, we should see no
occasion to quarrel with him. But what he has done is in fact very

difierent. The Mastery of Languages, as he calls the method which he
claims to have invented or perfected, is not a pretence or shadow, but a
definite and intelligible method We agree with Mr. Prendergast
that it cannot be right to learn Latin and Greek one way and modern
languages another way, on the absurd supposition that the former are

dead and the latter living
; and we further agree that the present

scholastic method, which some schoolmasters actually want to extend
to modem languages, is distinctly wrong If a formula there

must be, Mr. Prendergast’s is more elastic and reasonable than most
others There can be little doubt that, for the purpose of acquiring
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complete command of a limited vocabulary, nothing better could well

be devised. A learner who has gone conscientiously through one of
these books, ought, at the end, to have everything in it at the tip

of liis tongue. Even one knowing something of the language in a
general way might find it worth while, if he wanted for some special

purpose to get up some special set of words, such as the terms of art

proper to a science or business, to make himself familiar with them by
Mr. Prendergast's plan New invention A good point is

the Appendix of couplets—i. e. pairs of sentences, constructed on identi-

cal models, so that Ml the words are interchangeable and continue to

make sense. These, if properly worked, cannot fail to be useful, with
or without the other features of the system.’

—

Saturday Review, Novem-
ber 23, 1872.

‘ The object of this new system of teaching Latin composition is to

impart a knowledge of the elements of grammar, pure and simple, by
familiarising the mind of the

,

beginner very graduMly with the con- .

struction and inflection of the language, without confusing him with
technical terms or rules or instruction. This is brought about by a
series.of sentences and their English versions, so as to embody and ex-

plain every construction. 'The method seems thoroughly effective, and
most likely to revolutionise classical teaching in its best interests.’

—

School Board Chronicle, November 9, 1872.

‘ This is not so much a new Manual as a new method of teaching
languages, and as such it reflects the highest credit upon the patience

and genius of its author No doubt there is much that is very

suggestive and helpful about it, as the tendency of the best modem
teaching of any language has undoubtedly been—to get to the language
itself as soon as possible, and work up to a grammar, rather than from
it With a book like this we are willing to abdicate our office

of critic, and be content with the more humble duty of earnestly invit-

ing the attention of our professional brethren to a method of instruc-

tion which bears upon it the impress of deep and earnest thought and
care, and of suggesting a careful study—if possible, an actual tri:il—and
of asking for the results to be placed before the readers of The School-

master at an early period. We may add that Mr. Quick, in one of the
articles referred to, expresses his conviction “that Mr. Prendergast’s

name will live in the history of didactics.” Such an opinion from one '

who has made the history of educational method his special study, may
well excite some desire among teachers to know a little moi'e of the

Maste^ system.’

—

The Schoolmaster. ‘

‘ . It c.annot fail to be highly successful whenever it is

honestly and perseveringly followed, and we would recommend all who
wish to know something of Latin to give it a trial.’

—

Leeds Mercury.

' ... . The system is ingenious and attractive.’

—

Examiner.

' ... . Mr. Prendergast’s method is wholly different from any
other with which we are acquainted—so difierent indeed that, without
personal experience of it, we almost hesitate to ofier an opinion as to its

merits It is, at any rate, novel and ingenious.'

—

Educational
Times.
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‘ I have gradually arrived jjt a decided conviction that in teaching
languages we begin at the wrong end. Formerly, people used in science

to begin with theories and proceed to facts; now good teachers of

science lead even beginners to observe facts first, and then proceed
to laws. But in grammar we still begin with abstract principles, which
it is impossible for a child’s mind to assimilate. When sentences are
first taught and variations made, upon the plan recommended by Mr.
Prendergast, I have found that children do not pronounce with the
usual British accent, and do learn to express themselves in idiomatic

French and German. They get to know, as Dr. Moberly expresses it,

the sentence-moulds of other languages. Besides, the jiower of obser-

vation is cultivated ; they learn to make rules themselves, and their

grammatical faculty is developed. So far from the Mastery system,

rightly understood, being a superficial one, it is the most thorough I

know. I hope we shall, eventually, teach grammar as we now teach
arithmetic. I mean, give no rules, but induce the learner to find

them out.’

—

Ste preface to Summary of FI. M. Commissioners' Reports on
Female Educaiion hy Dr. Beale, Principal of Ladies' College, Cheltenham,
1869.

‘ Among the educational problems which still remain unsolved in

England, that of the best method of teaching languages stands pre-

eminent. Numerous processes, called methods, aie, it is true, in use

among us, and it is also true that by means of them a certain measure
of success is attained, but the principles on which success or failure

depend are little understood by the ordinary run of teachers. . . .

The multitude of “ methods ” attests the lack of fixed principles of

teaching. The fact is—and a very important fact too—that we only

arrive at efficient processes of instniction by deducing from the natural

method of learning . . . the natural and true method of teaching.

The main business of the teacher is to teach the pupil how to teach

himself. Mr. Prendergast has, in an extremely interesting treati.se,

“ The Handbook to the Mastery Series,” shewn that a “ natural
”

system of teaching involves (1) very short lessons, (2) perfect mastery
of them (hence the term “ mastery ”), (3) constant repetition of aU that

has been learnt, with a view to retain the mastery acquired. Then as

to the matter of the lessons. These consist not of mere words and
phrases as elements to be employed synthetically, but of entire idioma-

• tic sentences—to be first “ mastered,” then resolved into their com-
ponent parts. We strongly recommend Mr. Prendergast's “ Handbook,"
as a lucid exposition of many very valuable didactic principles

; and
•also his adaption of them to practice in the separate volumes dedicated

to "French” and “German;” and we especially advise those who
intend to give his system a trial to “ master ” the “ Handbook "

in the

first instance.’

—

Pall Mall Gazette.
'

‘ The writer determined to put the Mastery system to the test in

Germany. . . . After a study of less than two weeks he was able

to sustain conversation in the newly-acquired language on a great

variety of subjects. ... So completely did the Mastery system
vindicate its practicability in the test to which it was thus subjected,

that the writer feels it his duty, as it is bis pleasure, to recommend it

whenever and wherever opportunity offers ; and not only to scholars

and students of linguistic science would he extend this recommenda-
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tion, but to tourists and pleasure-seekers who may perchance have but

a limited amount of time for their foreign investigations.’

—

Preface to

the American Edition by Professor Gallaudet, Principal of the Columbia
Institute, Washington.

‘ If we are, as some think, on the eve of a great reformation in the

methods of studying language, Mr. 'Thomas Prendergast will certainly

be recognised as its Luther. Educational conventions have debated the

possibility of inventing a better system of instruction. College fellows

have puzzled their venerable heads over the subject. It has found its

way into Beviews. At last the time has come and the man! Mr.
Prendergast, in his book, ‘‘ On the Mastery of Languages,” propounded
the theory that the true way to learn an unknown language is, not to

parrot its grammar and to thumb its lexicon, but to go to work, as a

child does, to learn words and the idiomatic arrangement of words, and
at once to put them to use.’

—

Hartford Courant, Conn., C. S. A.

‘ Mr. Prendergast’s “ Mastery System ” of teaching languages, which
has recently been introduced in England, and met there with the most
extraordinary success, is truly a marvel of simplicity and ingenuity;

and we cannot too strongly urge teachers and studente of German and
French to give the above-named Manuals a trial. Teachers will find

that this new system considerably lessens their arduous ta.sk, and that

it offers more guarantees of speedy and certain success than any of the

old theories
;
and the students will not have to burden their minds with

all that mass of unnecessaiy rubbish with which most of the French and
German gpu.mmars now in use abound ; and will, after a comparatively

short time, not only be able to read the languages, but to speak and
pronounce them correctly.’

—

Lafayette Courier (If. S.).

‘ It is a system carefully and philo.sophically deduced from the author’s

own experience and observation.’

—

Daily News.

' We know that there are some who have given Mr. Prendergast’s

plan a trial, and discovered that in a very few weeks its results had
surpassed all their anticipation.’

—

Record.

• We have argued the subject in our own mind, but we must fiankly

confess that we have found all our objections answered in an apparently ,
satisfactory manner in the *' Handbook.” . . . In so far as we are

enabled to judge, the “ Mastery System ” is worthy of an unprejudiced

trial.’

—

Greenock Advertiser.

. * To gain a thorough command of the common phrases which the

majority use exclusively, and all men use chiefly, is the goal at which
the ” Mastery System ” aims ; and we think that that goal can be

reached by its means more easily, and in a shorter time, than by any
method yet made known. . . . With such a preparation, the

Englishman may go abroad and open his mouth confidently. . . .

We know of no other plan which will infallibly lead to this result in a
reasonable time, and therefore we heartily recommend the “ Mastery
System.” Manuals of the French and German have been published,

and the method wdU no doubt be applied to other languages,’

—

Norfolk
News.
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‘ Mr. Prendergast leaves no stone unturned to endeavour to make his

theory clear, and he argues it out with such power and truth that one
cannot help going along with him, feeling that his statements are sensible

and just.’—Dvhlin Evening Mail.

‘ ... . Believing, from dur own experience and observation of the

process, that it is the memory not of words but of the form of a few
typical sentences which helps us the most in our attempts to talk a
new tongue.’

—

Papers for the Schoolmaster,

‘ En un mot, e’est le systhme le plus pratique que la philologie ait

produit pour I’enseignement des langues etrangferes.’

—

VImpartial de

Boulogne-sur-Mer.

‘ In Spanish we have one of Mr. 'Thomas Prendergast’s “ Mastery
Series” (Longmans), a system which very competent judges pronounce
to be of the very highest eflBciency.’

—

Spectator.

• This very excellent Manual is designed to enable beginners to read

the Hebrew Scriptures without the aid of a teacher, exhibiting, as it

does, a most practical and well-graduated method of procedure, which
cannot fail to enable beginners to rapidly acquire the power of wielding

Hebrew forms and idioms of speech with &cility, and to retain them in

their memory by a fixed law of association. . . . We have no
hesitation in recommending it as the most useful Manual for teaching

Hebrew yet extant .’—John Bull, May 10, 1873.

The Mastekt oe Languages, 8vo. 3rd Edition.

—

‘ The author of
this curious and interesting book makes in the preface a sort of half

apology for its want of originality. He tells us that as his method “ only
professes to be an exposition of phenomena which have come under every
one’s observation, the want of novelty may not be considered altogether

unpardonable.” . . ^ The one conspicuous feature of Mr. Prender-
gast’s book seems to us its originality, both in execution and design.

. , . It is in the new application of old facts that originality lies, and,

as a rule, the older the facts the greater the originality. It therefore

appears to us that Mr. Prendergast deserves the highest credit for the

rare novelty with which he has invested a thoroughly trite theme.
. . . He charges headlong at institutions venerable ^m their age
and prestige with a coolness which might make Mr. Bright himself

• turn pale. If there be a fundamental article in the Creed of the or-

dinary English linguist it is that, in learning a language, you must at

once set vigoroudy to work to floor the grammar. . . . Mr.
Prendergast certainly ought to have an unusual development of the

bump of philoprogenitiveness, for no such friend of the schoolboy has yet
appeared. If he succeeds in his crusade against that most dreaded and
detested of all scholastic instruments of torture [Grammar], generations

yet unborn will bless his name.’

‘We cannot hope to give our readers a very complete or exact notice

of a process altogether so new, but must refer them to the, book itself,

which is so clear and lively in its treatment that it is far from un-
interesting even for those who take it up merely fix)m curiosity, with
little notion of putting it to any practical use. To all who are studying
or about to study a language we heartily recommend it as full of useful

hints, which even those who differ widely from the author may pro-
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fitably adapt to their own purpose. But perhaps a fair general notion

of Mr. Prendergast’s process may be gained from a brief enunciation of

the leading principles, which he works out with the most rigorous and
unjlinching logic to their ultimate conclusions. . . . We find the
central idea of Mr. Prendergast’s system to be, that it is worse than
useless, worse than a mere waste of time, in learning a language to

touch any part without thoroughly “ mastering ” it ; but then our
readers do not know the new and awful significance which in Mr.
Prendergast’s hands the word “ mastery ” gains. . . . Nothing can
really be simpler or more practical than the. principle upon which it is

based. A child has not more than some 200 words at his command,
yet speaks with perfect ease and fluency, while a man who has been long

enough at a language to master (as he calls it—really to “ recognise ”)

words by the thousands and sentences by the hundred, can scarcely

boggle through a remark. . . . It is a very common but a fatM
mistake to &ncy that fluency depends upon extent of vocabulary.

. . . But, given this central principle, all the author’s conclusions

(already quoted) follow inevitably. It is so essential to ‘‘ master a little

—so useless and dangerous to leave one jot or tittle unmastered ”—that

Mr. Prendergast’s anxiety to avoid overloading the memory knows no
bounds.’

—

Madras Athenceum, June 15, 1866.

EXTRACTS PROM LETTERS TO THE AUTHOR.
From the celebrated linguist Professor Cenih Sercl,
' University of Kharkov.

‘The more I reflect upon the “Mastery System,” and the more I
practise it, the more I see its value. . . . The languages which I

teach according to your principles are Sanskrit, English, Italian,

Turkish, and German. I am quite proud of one pupil who mastered
German in twenty lessons, and became one of your most zealous ad-
mirers. Those scholars who keep strictly to the order and learn most
rigorously hy heart shew the best progress.’

From the Rev. R. S. Clough, late President of the Protestant
Theological College, Seville.

‘Your system of teaching the Spanish language is, in my opinion, •

superior to any other extant, and if the instructions given be duly
followed, the inevitable consequence must be all that could be desired.

Where other methods have been hopeless, your system has been crowned
with success. I consider it a positive boon to teachers and students of

the Spanish language.’
,

From the Rev. J. J, Jones, B.A., Kandy, Ceylon.

‘ Greek and Latin Manuals will be an ^inestimable boon to thousands.’

From Dr. Ellicot, Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol.
‘ The method (of the Hebrew Manual) is as valuable as it is novel,

and rests on true logical principles.’
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Published by Longmans and Co. Paternoster Row, London.

Br THE SAME Authob,

THE

MASTEEY OF LANGUAGES;
OB

THE ART OF SPEAKING FOREIGN TONGUES
IDIOMATICALLY.

8ro. Third Edition. 6s.

This work trace.s the facility and profusion of speech observable in

children when living singly amongst foreigners to their instinctive
‘ mastery ’ of complete sentences, and shews how the Natural Process

may be systematized, so that by successively mastering sentences of 15

or 20 words eacli in any language, whether ancient or modem, adults

may acquire and retain a fluent command over many hundreds of idio-

matic variations, and may thus naturalise by degrees the whole of the

constructions and inflections.

THE HANDBOOK TO THE MASTERY SERIES.
/

12mo. cloth.

This work expounds the principles of the system and traces

• the errors and defects in the prevailing modes of teaching

and learning languages, to the total neglect of mastery. It

shews that Mastery is the basis of the unrecognised science

of linguistry, and that it is an exact method, forming a

pleasant and effective mode of self-instruction, and imparting

facility in composition, together with critical accuracy. It

is calculated to afford an insight into the structure of long

sentences at an early stage; and to elucidate, expedite, and

enliven the study of technical grammar.
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112 The Mastery Series.

The MASTERY SERIES—GERMAN.

„ „ FRENCH.

„ „ SPANISH.

„ „ HEBREW.

12mo. cl.

12nio. cl.

12mo. cl.

Crown 8vo.

These Manuals exhibit a novel method of manipulating lan-

guages, and a new way of learning them. They are designed

to impart to beginners fluency, combined with idiomatic

purity of speech, within the range of a small vocabulary.

And they may be used by those who have carefully studied

any other language, to qualify themselves to speak it with

facility, by making oral translations of the English pages.

The MASTERY SERIES—LATIN.

The Latin Manual exhibits an exact method of teaching

Latin Composition on a novel principle equally suitable for

boys of all ages; and for adults as a course of self-instruc-

tion. It substitutes for the unreal, unpractical knowledge

of Syntax and Accidence obtained at school, a real practical

and applied knowledge of the constructions and inflections,

combined with facility in composing Latin grammatically,

and still greater facility in construing, at an early stage.

This Method excludes and Interdicts colloquial Latin.

The German Manual is compiled on an analogous plan, •

although not so strictly formal as that of the more highly

inflected Latin language.

A series of three Articles on the Mastery System will be

found in ‘The Venture’ quarterly (S. Foster, Esq., ‘The

Commandery,’ Worcester) for 1871. Is.
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